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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
PREDICTING PRE-SERVICE TEACHERS’ SELF-EFFICACY IN CONTENT AREA 
READING: A MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
The main purpose of this study was to predict secondary and middle school pre-
service teachers’ self-efficacy in content area reading by using demographic, academic 
achievement, literacy methods courses, faculty support, preparedness for content area 
reading, and attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms as variables. Based 
on that purpose, this study was guided by the following research question: What are the 
predictors of secondary and middle school pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy in content 
area reading among variables from verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty, 
preparedness for content area reading, attitudes toward teaching reading in content 
classrooms, number of literacy method courses, gender, ethnicity, and grade point 
average (GPA)? 
Data was collected from different 34 universities in 28 states in the USA via 
survey with Likert-type scales. I total had 165 participants. Participants were pre-service 
teachers who were enrolled in secondary and middle school teacher preparation 
programs. To analyze the data, I used multiple regression analysis.  
The findings of this study revealed that preparedness for reading strategy, the 
attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms, preparedness for reading 
instruction, and the number of literacy method courses were significant predictors of pre-
service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to using content-area reading strategy 
instruction. Preparedness for reading instruction and the attitudes toward teaching reading 
in content classrooms were significant predictors of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy 
beliefs related to motivating students to read. Preparedness for reading instruction, the 
attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms, and ethnicity were significant 
predictors of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to teaching struggling 
readers.  
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, I first will address the statement of the problem in the context of 
current literature. I will then mention the purpose and significance of this study. Lastly, I 
will specify the scope and limitations of the study and define key terms.  
Statement of the Problem 
In the teaching and learning process, teachers’ quality has a major influence on 
students’ outcomes. In addition to pedagogic and content knowledge, a factor that 
significantly affects teachers’ quality is self-efficacy beliefs. According to Tschannen-
Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) “Teachers’ self-efficacy is a little idea with big impact” 
(p. 954). Studies show that teachers’ general and domain or task specific self-efficacy 
beliefs influence students’ achievement and motivation, as well as teachers’ classroom 
management, instructional strategies, and sense of well-being (Cantrell, Almasi, Carter, & 
Rintamaa, 2013; Guskey, 1988; Temiz & Topcu, 2013; Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk-
Hoy, 2001;  Zee & Komen, 2016).  
Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011) state that “Given the importance of a strong 
sense of efficacy for optimal motivation in teaching, scholars, teacher educators, and 
school leaders would do well to examine how efficacy beliefs for literacy instruction are 
developed and fostered over the course of a career” (p. 760). As with the beginning of the 
teaching career, the pre-service years too should be examined because experiences in 
teacher preparation programs largely influence teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs for literacy 
instruction as shown in studies targeting novice teachers (see Raymond-West & Rangel, 
2020; Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk-Hoy, 2007). Pre-service teachers with high self-
efficacy beliefs can apply their theoretical knowledge into practice effectively in their in-
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service years (Helfrich & Clark, 2016). Therefore, it is important to investigate which 
factors shape pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs which will affect their future 
teaching motivation and practices for literacy instruction. With that understating, we can 
increase the effectiveness of teacher education programs to develop their students’ self-
efficacy for literacy instruction at the beginning of their career.  
When it comes to investigation processes, although the theory of self-efficacy has 
been the subject of educational research since the 1970s, there are some research gaps in 
the literacy domain and the middle school setting. Based on an extensive review of the 
literature on self-efficacy, Klassen and Usher (2010) reported that educational researchers 
who are interested in self-efficacy have focused on K-12 students, university students, and 
school personnel (such as teachers or administrators). They also found that 16% of studies 
of self-efficacy conducted from 2000 to 2009 involved pre-service teachers as participants. 
However, only 4% focused on teaching language and literacy in general.  
In another review, Scott, McTigue, Miller, and Washburn (2018) examined studies 
published between 1969 and 2017, investigating pre-service teachers and content area 
literacy. They found that researchers mainly focused on pre-service teachers’ perceptions 
and beliefs about literacy instruction and the influences of pre-service teachers’ 
experiences and the knowledge gained in their undergraduate years on their perspectives 
on content area literacy. In other words, researchers have tended to investigate ways to 
improve pre-service teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge about literacy in disciplines. 
However, teachers should have high self-efficacy beliefs for teaching as well as content 
preparation (Cantrell, Almasi, Carter, & Rintamaa, 2013). In other words, as Clark (2016) 
notes, “Teacher candidates armed with not only the right knowledge, but also strong 
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feelings of self-efficacy, are needed to meet the pedagogical and content knowledge needs 
of young readers today” (p. 136). Therefore, teacher education programs should be 
examined to see whether they develop pre-service teachers’ beliefs about content area 
reading, their pedagogical content knowledge and their self-efficacy beliefs. In this sense, 
this study provided different insights from those provided by previous studies. 
After 2009, few studies have focused on literacy self-efficacy. Among these 
studies, Raymond-West and Rangel (2020), Poggio (2012), Howe (2012), and Tschannen-
Moran and Johnson (2011) worked with teachers in mixed groups. Schaich (2016), 
Vaughn (2014), Leader-Janssen and Rankin-Erickson (2013), Martin (2012), and Johnson 
(2010) worked with elementary pre-service teachers; Gallagher-Fleming (2014) and Ford-
Galbally (2014) worked with pre-service teachers who were enrolled in early childhood 
programs; Hodges (2015) and Helfrich and Clark (2016) worked with pre-service teachers 
in different areas. These studies helped partially fill the gap in research about pre-service 
teacher self-efficacy for literacy instruction. However, we still do not know which aspects 
of teacher education programs in the middle and secondary school context affect pre-
service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to content area literacy because researchers 
have tended to focus primarily on elementary grades (see Ford-Galbally, 2014; Martin, 
2012; Vaughn, 2014). There is a lack of research about middle and secondary school pre-
service teachers’ self-efficacy related to literacy instruction. Researchers who focused on 
middle and secondary school pre-service teachers have investigated the effects of a single 
aspect of teacher education programs, such as field-experiences or methods courses, on 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs (Helfrich & Clark, 2016; Rogers-Haverback & 
Mee, 2015). Hence, we need comprehensive research that can address the relationship of 
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multiple factors related to teacher education programs and pre-service teachers’ self-
efficacy beliefs for content area reading to increase the quality and effectiveness of teacher 
education programs as a whole.  
In a comparative study, Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011) found that 
elementary teachers had higher literacy self-efficacy than middle school colleagues. 
Additionally, they stated that “Although greater attention has been paid recently to 
preparing middle school teachers for literacy instruction, more work is evidently needed” 
(p. 760). In response to this call, the present study provided some evidence about which 
parts of middle and secondary school teacher education programs help pre-service teachers 
to develop their self-efficacy beliefs related to literacy teaching. Thus, this present study 
is different from previous studies in terms of research population and its focus on the 
specific domain of content area reading.  
Purpose of the Study 
In this study, I explored the factors that may be related to middle and secondary 
school pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for content area reading based on demographic 
factors (GPA, gender, and ethnicity), preparedness for content area reading, attitudes 
toward teaching reading in content classrooms, number of literacy method courses, and 
verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty variables. In this context, pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy was the outcome variable, while the others were predictor variables. 
Research Question 
The following research question guided this study:  
What are the predictors of secondary and middle school pre-service teachers’ self-
efficacy in content area reading among variables from verbal persuasion of 
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teacher education faculty, preparedness for content area reading, attitudes toward 
teaching reading in content classrooms, number of literacy method courses, 
gender, ethnicity, and grade point average (GPA)?  
Significance of the Study 
The present study has two important research outcomes for universities and 
researchers. First, results can be used to develop the effectiveness of current teacher 
education programs. Additionally, the findings help fill a research gap in the current field 
by focusing on middle and secondary school settings and using new domain specific data 
gathering tools.  
In the 21st century, individuals require high literacy skills in order to actively 
engage in changing social, economic, and intellectual activities. To help their future 
students develop these new and vital literacy skills, prospective teachers should be well 
prepared, for which strong literacy education programs are needed. According to the  
International Literacy Association’s (ILA) standards for the preparation of literacy 
professionals, a high quality teacher education program will provide solid foundational 
knowledge of literacy theories, literacy curriculum and instruction, assessment and 
evaluation on literacy skills, diversity and equity issues, creation of effective literacy 
environments, the importance of professional learning and leadership in the literacy field, 
and well-planned practicum experiences (ILA, 2017). These standards can be used to 
evaluate the quality of teacher education programs. However, in this evaluation process, 
the programs’ provision of pedagogical content knowledge on the one hand, and their 
impact on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy and motivation on the other hand should be 
examined. In this sense, this study is significant because it showed the relationship between 
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teacher education programs’ characteristics and pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs 
related to content area reading, which can inform efforts to develop teacher education 
programs that serve the needs of teachers and learners in the 21st century.  
Second, the literature review for this study shows that previous studies on self-
efficacy focused largely on in-service teachers and the context of science teaching. In the 
literacy domain, pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy is a new research area with gaps yet to 
be filled by continued research (Helfrich & Clark, 2016). For example, many studies 
focused on prospective elementary teachers (see Clark, 2016; Ford-Galbally, 2014; 
Martin, 2012; Schaich, 2016; Vaughn, 2014), leaving a research gap at the middle school 
level, a critical transitional stage for students with special challenges for teachers, which 
this study helped fill.  
A further significance of this study lies in the instrument used to gather data on self-
efficacy beliefs. In the literature, researchers have used Tschannen-Moran & Hoy’s (2001) 
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES) to measure pre- and in-service teacher self-
efficacy in different teaching domains. This scale has three factors: efficacy for 
instructional strategies, efficacy for classroom management, and efficacy for student 
management. However, because these factors represent general teaching skills, the scale 
is not domain specific. As Bandura (2006) stated, “The ‘one measure fits all’ approach 
usually has limited explanatory and predictive value because most of the items in an all-
purpose test may have little or no relevance to the domain of functioning” (p. 307). 
Therefore, in the last few years domain specific and reliable instruments in the field of 
literacy have been developed, such as the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy for Literacy 
instruction (TSELI) by Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011) and the Teachers' Self- 
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Efficacy in Reading Instruction (STERI) across the Content Areas by Ramirez (2016). 
Although these domain specific measurements have been used in current studies, there 
remains a research gap related to the factors that influence middle and secondary school 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for content area reading. Therefore, this present study 
will contribute to current research by using a domain specific self-efficacy scale at the 
middle and secondary-school levels.   
Scope and Delimitations 
The aim of this study is to explore factors that are related to middle and secondary 
school pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for content area reading. The first delimitation is 
that this study focused only on pre-service teachers who are enrolled in middle and 
secondary school teacher education programs. Secondly, this was a quantitative study and 
so data only were collected through self-reporting surveys, which were voluntarily 
completed by participants. Neither observation nor interview were used in this study.  I 
relied solely on data that were be collected by the surveys.  The last delimitation is that 
self-efficacy theory was the sole construct used to interpret the data.  
Definitions of Key Terms 
Self-efficacy: “Perceived self-efficacy refers to beliefs in one’s capabilities to 
organize and execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments” 
(Bandura, 1997, p. 3).  
Teacher self-efficacy: “Beliefs is a [teachers] judgement of his or her capabilities 
to bring about desired outcomes of student engagement and learning, even among those 
students who may be difficult or unmotivated” (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk-Hoy, 
2001, p. 783). 
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Content area reading: The definition of content area reading includes reading 
strategies to comprehend the texts in content classrooms, motivate students to read, and 
help struggling readers. 
Attitude: “A psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular 
entity with some degree of favor or disfavor” (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993, p. 1). 
Verbal persuasion: Receiving feedback from peers, colleagues, or the community 
in which a person is engaged to encourage, motivate, and convince the person to finish the 
targeted task.  
Organization of the Study 
This dissertation study has five chapters: 1. Introduction, 2. Review of Literature, 
3. Methodology, 4. Results, and 5. Discussion. In this first chapter, I have explained the
problem statement, significance of the study, and delimitations of the study. In the second 
chapter, I explain the theory of self-efficacy and discuss the relationship among attitudes, 
beliefs, and self-efficacy beliefs. I also examine the relevant literature to provide 
connections and identify research gaps. The third chapter explains the research design, 
research questions, participants, instruments, variables, and data collection and analysis 
procedures in the study. In the results chapter, I present and discuss the results of data 
analysis in terms of self-efficacy theory and compared my results with those of previous 
studies. Lastly, I provide the implications of the study and suggestions for researchers.  
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CHAPTER 2. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
In this study, I will examine the effect of pre-service teacher education programs’ 
components on self-efficacy beliefs in the middle and secondary school context and 
literacy domain. In order to identify the related research gaps, I will review the existing 
literature. In this chapter, I will argue my review findings in two main sections:  attitudes 
toward content area reading and the theory of self-efficacy. 
Attitudes Toward Content Area Reading 
Attitude is a theory which has cognitive, affective, and behavioral aspects in social 
psychology. Eagly and Chaiken (1993) define attitude as “a psychological tendency that 
is expressed by evaluating a particular entity with some degree of favor or disfavor” (p. 
1).  This tendency can be negative or positive (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993).  Also, Eagly and 
Chaiken (2005) call the entity that someone is making a judgment about an attitude object. 
Attitude objects could be abstract, concrete, individual or collective such as computers, 
Donald Trump, or the European Union (Eagly & Chaiken, 2007). In the present study, the 
attitude object is content area reading strategies.  
Eagly and Chaiken (2007) distinguish attitudes as implicit and explicit. According 
to these researchers, “explicit attitudes are evaluations that are reported by the person who 
holds the attitude” and researchers mostly use rating scales to measure these kinds of 
attitudes (p. 592-593). In implicit attitudes, “the persuasion elements tend to operate 
automatically and often outside of awareness” and researchers mostly use spontaneous 
automatic evaluation techniques to measure it (Brinol, Petty, & McCaslin, 2009, p. 285). 
For example, when we hear the “cancer” word, we show a negative attitude, and this is an 
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implicit attitude. In that sense, I will investigate pre-service teachers’ explicit attitudes by 
using a self-reporting attitude scale.   
In the literature, the words attitude and belief are often conflated, which means that 
even if these constructs are different, their meanings are used interchangeably. Beliefs are 
an important part of attitude theory. From the perspective of a belief-based attitude model, 
attitudes “express the totality of a person’s relevant beliefs about the attitude object” (Maio 
& Haddock, 2004, p. 425). In other words, “people have beliefs about attitude objects and 
that these beliefs are in some sense the basic building blocks of attitudes” (Eagly & 
Chaiken, 1993, p. 103). For example, in this context a teacher candidate can believe that 
content area reading strategies are important for students’ achievement. Hence, s/he can 
have a positive attitude toward content area reading.  
Attitudes are important because they reflect our values, feelings, and beliefs and 
help us predict and explain our behaviors (Haddock & Maio, 2004). Attitudes can motivate 
a person for action (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). Attitudes help us to understand the reasons 
behind our dispositions about anything, such as from a politician to ice cream (Crano, 
Cooper, & Forgas, 2010). Attitudes “shape people’s perceptions of the social and physical 
world and influence overt behaviors” (Albarracin, Wang, Li, & Noguchhi, 2008, p. 19). 
More importantly, attitudes do not only influence behavior and other attitudes, they also 
determine how we process information regarding the attitude object (Bohner & Wanke, 
2002). 
Freedman and Carver (2007) observe that in teacher education, “teacher beliefs 
provide an early glimpse into the thinking process that precedes classroom action” (p. 656). 
Hence, understanding the attitudes of pre-service teachers can help teacher educators to 
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predict their students’ future classroom practices. In addition, to determine the factors that 
affect pre-service teachers’ beliefs and attitudes and find ways to reduce negative attitudes, 
researchers also should investigate the relationship between attitude and other 
psychological factors. Accordingly, this present study investigates the relationship 
between pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward content area reading and their sense of self-
efficacy.   
In-service and Pre-service Teachers’ Attitudes Toward Content Area Reading 
Because teachers’ attitudes have a direct effect on teaching and learning, addressing 
them is an important component of teacher education. Having the required content 
knowledge and instructional skills is not sufficient for one to be an effective and successful 
teacher. In addition to pedagogical knowledge, effective teachers should also have some 
positive affective characteristics such as motivation, self-efficacy, self-esteem, 
constructive beliefs, and affirmative attitudes toward their jobs and content areas (Walls, 
Nardi, Minden, & Hoffman, 2002). In this part, I will address pre-service and in-service 
teachers’ attitudes in regard to content area reading instruction, focusing mainly on pre-
service teachers’ attitudes due to my research purpose.  
Since the 1970s, researchers have been investigating pre- and in-service content 
area teachers’ beliefs about and attitudes toward reading instruction. Based on this 
literature, some pre-service teachers can be said to have positive attitudes toward teaching 
reading in their content areas (Hall, 2005; Midcalf, 2008; Scott, 2013; Omachonu, 2012; 
O'Rourke, 1980;  Vaughan, 1977; Wilson, 1995), which are reflected in their instructional 
plans for their future classrooms, such as helping students acquire relevant reading 
strategies (Midcalf, 2008). Therefore, researchers in this area have focused on the main 
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factors that impact pre- and in-service teachers’ attitudes, which are discussed in the 
following paragraphs.   
Among the important literature reviews are those done by Witte and Otto (1981), 
Gillespie and Rasinki (1989) and Hall (2005). In their review Gillespie and Rasinki (1989), 
who focused mainly on studies of content area teachers’ attitudes toward teaching reading, 
reported these findings:  
• Content area teachers know less than they need to know about reading in
general and about reading skills unique to their content area;
• Attitudes toward reading instruction vary with respect to instructional
level, level of knowledge of reading, and content area taught;
• Teachers are willing to enroll in content area reading (italic added)
courses
• Such coursework generally results in positive attitudes and a willingness
to employ techniques learned in the content area reading course (p. 58).
Over a decade ago, Hall (2005) reviewed 19 studies published between 1970 and 
2003 that focused on middle and high school (6-12) pre- and in-service teachers’ beliefs 
and attitudes toward teaching reading in the content area classes.  The researcher examined 
19 studies that were done between 1970 and 2003. According to results, pre- and in-service 
teachers believe that: 
• Content area teachers either cannot or should not teach reading;
• Teaching reading is the responsibility of others;
• Teaching reading in the content areas is important;
• Content area teachers would like to teach reading but do not know how
(Hall, 2005, p. 406).
These two reviews show that teachers lack sufficient knowledge of reading 
instruction in their content areas. Although there are 15 years between these reviews, 
content area teachers did not improve their knowledge about reading instruction. Also, 
pre- and in-service teachers still have some mixed attitudes and beliefs. For example, in 
Hall’s (2005) literature review, while some teacher candidates and teachers think that 
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reading is important in content areas, others think that teaching reading strategies in 
content areas is not the responsibility of content area teachers. The results of these reviews 
revealed that those with the most positive attitude agree that reading strategies or literacy 
should be part of the content area curricula (Gillespie & Rasinki, 1989; Hall, 2005; Witte 
& Otto, 1981).  
In addition to these reviews, the latest studies have also shown that sometimes 
content area teachers might like to integrate content area literacy strategies into their 
content curriculum, but they do not know how. For example, teachers in Parisi’s (2013) 
study thought because they lacked knowledge about literacy strategies, introducing them 
into their instruction would be burdensome. Pre-service teachers have the same problem. 
In Leader-Janssen and Rankin-Erickson’s (2013) research both quantitative and qualitative 
results indicate that education students have limited knowledge of the components of 
effective reading instruction and lack of pedagogical knowledge on reading.  
In the last review, Scott (2013) reviewed 32 published studies that focused on 
content area pre-service teachers and identified three main research strands in this area: (a) 
“evaluating pre-service teachers’ beliefs and attitudes toward content area literacy; (b) 
measuring pre-service teachers’ knowledge and reflection of content area literacy; and (c) 
identifying the pre-service teachers’ instructional practices and pedagogy” (p. 98). Of 
these studies, 17 were related to pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward, beliefs about, and 
perceptions of content area literacy. This review also revealed that the studies about 
attitudes and beliefs focused on the reasons for pre-service teachers’ resistance to change 
with regard to content area literacy and their beliefs about content area reading or literacy 
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courses. No studies in this review addressed the motivational reasons behind pre-service 
teachers’ attitudes toward content area reading. 
 In the following discussion, I will address the main factors that influence pre-
service teachers’ attitudes such as their beliefs about content area teachers’ roles and 
responsibilities, and past experiences. While creating these factor themes, I used existing 
literature. I also took into account the cognitive, affective, and behavioral aspects of 
attitude concepts. When a person’s attitude forms, s/he can use knowledge or beliefs 
(cognitive), emotional reactions or feelings(affective), or engage with an attitude object 
(behavior) (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). Hence, these aspects helped to create a framework 
about existing studies.   
Factor one: beliefs about content area teachers’ roles and responsibilities. As 
Hall’s (2005) review suggested, Olson and Truxaw (2009) found that content area literacy 
“is largely positioned as a set of strategies external to science or mathematics content” and 
“seen by preservice teachers as a literacy approach that is secondary, rather than central, to 
teaching and learning in the content areas” (p. 423). This study confirms the reviews cited 
above suggesting that neither researchers, teacher educators, stakeholders nor literacy 
advocates have significantly changed pre- and in-service teachers’ point of view on content 
area reading from the 1970s to 2010s.  
These prevailing attitudes are important because the beliefs of content area pre-
service teachers about their roles and responsibilities as content teachers impact their 
future instructional practices. Moreover, when these beliefs are immutable, they erect 
strong resistance against including content area literacy strategies in their teaching 
(O’Brien & Steward, 1990). O’Brien and Steward (1990) claim that pre-service teachers 
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are mostly concerned about their content instructional responsibilities and not about 
reading strategy. This concern should be taken into consideration when content area 
literacy or reading courses are designed. Additionally, from a broad perspective Lesley, 
Watson, and Elliot (2007) suggest that “content area literacy courses in the future must 
redress preservice teachers' reading attitudes and behaviors and possibly their identities in 
order to help prospective teachers to reconceptualize their roles as literacy educators in 
more productive ways” (p.161).  
Factor two: past and current experiences. Bohner and Wanke (2002) claim that 
external factors have an impact on shaping attitudes.  One of the important external factors 
that influence pre- and in-service teacher’s attitudes toward reading is their past 
experiences. For example, Bean (1994) and Bintz (1993) found that such factors as the 
reading attitude of parents, teachers, and society; membership in “reading families” and 
"reading communities”; past reading materials; and especially disparaging labels such as 
reluctant or struggling reader affect their beliefs and attitudes. These experiences are 
directly related to teacher candidates’ current beliefs about reading instruction and can 
predict their perspectives on the role of reading in their content areas (Daisey, 2009, 2010). 
Daisey (2010) notes that negative past experiences can also cause pre-service 
teachers to resist changing their attitudes. On the other hand, some negative experiences 
can show pre-service teachers how to be a good model and instructor for their students. 
For instance, Midcalf (2008) found that pre-service teachers do not want “to put their 
future students through the unpleasant experiences that they had” (p. 78). Also, teacher 
candidates can use their current knowledge to analyze their negative past experiences. 
Overall, past experiences influence pre-service teachers socially and cognitively, directly 
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affecting their sense of efficacy or efficacy judgements which impacts their professional 
judgment, performance, and self-esteem (Bandura, 1997).  
Hall (2005) found some similarities between pre- and in-service teachers’ beliefs 
about teaching reading in content areas. Differences between these groups may occur 
because teachers’ current classroom experiences have more influence than their 
pedagogical knowledge on their beliefs. As teaching levels, school, teaching contexts, 
students’ achievement, and other external factors change, teachers’ attitudes may also 
change.  For pre-service teachers, teacher education program components such as number 
of required reading methods courses and field experiences may affect their attitudes toward 
content area reading.   
Factor three: professional developments and practicum experiences. Attitudes 
or dispositions are not necessarily stable for either in-service or pre-service teachers and 
may be changed by effective professional development workshops (Cantrell & Callaway, 
2008; Wilson, Grisham, & Smetana, 2009). To be effective, Cantrell and Callaway (2008) 
propose that these workshops should be “designed to provide teachers with concrete and 
specific training, augmented with follow-up meetings and expert modeling and feedback” 
(p. 1741). In addition to planned professional developments, literacy specialists or coaches 
at schools play an important role in changing content area teachers’ attitudes and beliefs 
by collaborating with teachers during the literacy strategy implementation (Huysman, 
2012). These professionals provide teachers with effective literacy strategies and support 
in using them. In these ways and through verbal encouragement, they impact teachers’ 
literacy self-efficacy positively (Bandura, 1997; Cantrell & Hughes, 2008). In contrast to 
these studies, Karr (2013) found that there is no statistically significant difference in 
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content area reading attitude scores between in-service teachers who attended professional 
development workshops on content area reading and those who did not attend. In this case 
the lack of difference may indicate the quality of the professional development.  
Pre-service teachers’ attitudes can be changed by classroom and real-world 
experiences. For example, Olson and Truxaw (2009) used “discursive metaknowledge” 
literacy practices which provide a bridge to understand the relationship between school 
science and science in everyday life in their study. Through the research process and these 
practices pre-service teachers improved their understanding of the role of the literacy 
strategies in the teaching and learning processes of their content areas. Akerson and 
Flanigan (2000) explored an interdisciplinary teaching approach by integrating language 
arts with science content. Qualitative results showed that pre-service science teachers’ 
beliefs about the role and importance of reading and writing strategies in teaching and 
learning processes changed positively and they felt quite comfortable to integrating 
language arts into the science context.  
Howard and Guidry (2017), who used practicum experiences to develop pre-service 
teachers’ views on content area literacy, claimed that first-hand practices, which is using 
theoretical knowledge in the field with real students, helped teacher candidates to realize 
the importance of teaching literacy strategies in content area classes. For example, in this 
study teacher candidates created their own lesson plans, chose literacy strategies, and 
moreover they implemented all these strategies in the real classroom context. Daisey 
(2012) also found that real practice influences pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward 
content area literacy. Evidence from students’ performance shows the usefulness of the 
literacy strategies and helps pre-service teachers understand their weakness and strengths 
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in pedagogical content knowledge as expressed in the following statement by a participant 
in Leader-Janssen and Rankin-Erickson’s (2013) study: 
“I would say my strengths would be phonics instruction and the comprehension 
strategies that I taught [student’s name]. My weakness is fluency instruction and I think it 
is because I haven’t had the chance to work with anyone on it. It is hard to know [how to 
teach it] until you actually taught it” (p. 217).  
Thus, with experience, “do not know how” may change to “know how to do it 
well.” However, Davis (2010) noted that while field experiences may help pre-service 
teachers to build positive attitudes, they may also affect their attitudes negatively. In her 
study, Davis (2010) found that while content area reading courses before the practicum 
helped students develop knowledge about and positive attitudes toward content area 
reading, both had decreased after the practicum. This result showed the importance of 
providing a strong bridge between theory and practice in the reading methods course and 
the content area practicum. 
Additionally, in order to develop pre-service teachers’ attitudes and their 
pedagogical content knowledge of content area reading, researchers should first find ways 
to help them to internalize and use effective reading strategies in their personal lives 
(Nourie & Lenski, 1998); second, to give pre-service teachers opportunities to integrate 
these strategies into their content areas (Stewart & O’Brien, 1989), teacher educators 
should design research-based content area courses. In the following paragraphs, I will 
focus specifically on the impacts of the content area courses on pre-service teachers’ 
attitudes.  
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Factor four: reading/literacy methods courses. In the research on factors that 
influence pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward content area literacy, experimental studies 
generally focus on the impact of content area reading courses. Undergraduate and graduate 
reading methods courses mostly affect pre- and in-service teachers’ attitudes toward 
teaching reading in content areas positively (O'Rourke,1980; Stieglitz, 1983; Vaughan, 
1977; Wilson, 1995; Welle, 1981). In terms of content areas, elementary, social studies, 
and English teachers have especially positive attitudes (O'Rourke, 1980; Stieglitz, 1983). 
Using a pre- and post-test quasi-experiment design Wilson (1995) found at the end of the 
content area reading course pre-service secondary teachers’ attitudes toward the statement 
“content area teachers should teach reading’ statement changed from “neutral” to “tended 
to agree.” Moreover, participants did not think of “the job of teaching reading and study 
skills as belonging to the English teacher alone” (p. 5). 
Likewise, Omachonu (2012) found that pre-service teachers tended to disagree with 
similar statements such as “Only English teachers should be responsible for teaching 
reading in secondary schools” and “Content teachers should teach content and leave 
reading instruction to reading teachers” (p. 65). Nourie and Lenski (1998) used the same 
scale to analyze the effectiveness of the content area literacy courses for secondary pre-
service teachers. For the same items, 67 and 78 percent of pre-service teachers in two 
sections disagreed these statements. However, pre-service teachers in these studies did not 
change their overall attitudes toward the teaching of literacy in the content areas (Nourie 
& Lenski, 1998; Wilson, 1995). In a parallel study, Donahue (2000) examined the impact 
of a course entitled “Reading and Writing in the Content Areas” on pre-service science 
teachers’ attitudes toward content area literacy and found that although they “came to value 
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reading in general, they did not come to value the type of reading typically required in 
science classrooms and textbooks” (p. 738).  
To sum up, content area reading or literacy courses do impact pre-service teachers’ 
beliefs and attitudes. In this learning process, researchers and instructors should be patient 
when students are undergoing the demanding process of adopting new beliefs and 
strategies (Freedman & Carver, 2007). Additionally, Nourie and Lenski (1998) suggest 
that “secondary students in content literacy courses need to have their beliefs about the 
teaching of reading solidified through a strong motivation” (p. 373). This is why pre- and 
in-service teachers’ content area reading attitudes should be addressed with motivational 
factors. Thus, the present study explores teacher candidates’ self-efficacy as a motivational 
factor for teaching content area reading.  
The Relationship Between Teachers’ Sense of Self-Efficacy and Their Beliefs or 
Attitudes 
Both self-efficacy and attitude notions affect behaviors directly or indirectly. 
According to Ajzen and Cote (2008), attitudes toward the task or objects, perceived social 
pressure, and self-efficacy have the most impact on people’s behavior. In that sense, 
attitude and self-efficacy as predictor factors about behaviors and actions are related to 
each other, but we do not have much knowledge about this relationship in pre-service 
teacher education. For in-service teacher research, Guskey (1988) found that there is a 
strong relationship between teachers’ self-efficacy and their attitudes toward 
implementing innovative instructional methods.  If teachers have a high sense of self-
efficacy, they are much more receptive to using new techniques in their classrooms. On 
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the other hand, teachers with a low sense of self-efficacy are less willing to use new 
techniques in their classrooms.   
According to McKenna, Conradi, Lawrence, Jang, and Meyer, (2012) attitude is 
related to sense of self-efficacy and beliefs about the value of a task and object. Because 
teaching content area reading strategies is a task for pre- and in-service teachers, content 
area pre-service reading literacy courses should show students the importance of reading 
strategies in content area teaching and learning in their future classrooms. 
A person can change his/her attitude after s/he interacts with an attitude object 
(Bohner & Wanke, 2002). In the same way, a teacher’s self-efficacy can be affected by the 
success or failure of experiences in the field (Bandura, 1977, 1997). For example, a 
teacher’s candidate’s self-efficacy about content area reading can change after the 
practicum experiences in which s/he faces real challenges.  
To sum up, it is not easy to understand the relationship between pre-service 
teachers’ attitudes and other factors. Many researchers have tried different approaches to 
investigate the problem from different aspects. In this sense, this review showed me the 
research gaps in the literature. These research gaps will guide to me in formulating my 
research questions and research design. Moreover, I see that no study has addressed the 
relationship between pre-service teachers’ attitudes and their content area reading self-
efficacy. Therefore, the present study will shed a new light on understanding this 
relationship in the context of content area reading. 
Theory of Self-Efficacy 
Certain key factors affect an individual’s motivation to perform and accomplish a 
given task, one of which is one’s perceived self-efficacy. Bandura (1997) defines 
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perceived self-efficacy as “beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize and execute the courses 
of action required to produce given attainments” (p. 3). Pajares (1997) emphasizes the 
specific goal-directed nature of these beliefs: “Self-efficacy judgments are both more task- 
and situation-specific, contextual if you will, and individuals make use of these judgments 
in reference to some type of goal” (p. 4). Therefore, individuals may have different self-
efficacy beliefs depending on the different domains or contexts. For example, one may 
have high self-efficacy for literacy but low self-efficacy for mathematics.  
Perceived self-efficacy does not explain the skills one has or measure these skills; 
rather it is related to “a belief about what one can do under different sets of conditions with 
whatever skills one possesses” (Bandura, 1997, p. 37). In general, self-efficacy helps one 
to determine the effort one will put into an activity, one’s perseverance when obstacles 
arise, and one’s resilience to adverse results (Pajares, 1996). Moreover, self-efficacy level 
can be used to predict the likelihood that a person will be successful in completing a given 
task (Bandura, 1997; Pajares, 1996). 
Self-efficacy beliefs influence one’s way of thinking and emotional state with 
regard to an action (Pajares, 1996). On the other hand, self-efficacy beliefs themselves are 
affected by personal factors such as self-regulation processes, motivation, and affective 
and psychological aspects, and environmental factors such as social milieu (Bandura, 
1997; Pajares, 1996). Therefore, by controlling these variables, self-efficacy beliefs can be 
changed (Pajares, 1997). However, Bandura (1997) states that agents play a vital role in 
changing beliefs. For example, a person may experience failure in one attempt to 
accomplish a task. For the next attempt, s/he will mediate this failure and this will influence 
his current self-efficacy beliefs.  
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Additionally, self-efficacy beliefs influence many aspects of people’s behaviors as 
well as their choices and approaches to given tasks (Pajares, 1996). The level of effect 
depends on the person’s current self-efficacy level in relation to the task in a specific 
domain or context. People with higher self-efficacy tend to try more strategies and invest 
more effort into accomplishing their tasks (Bandura, 1997). High self-efficacy therefore 
means greater effort, persistence, and resilience (Pajares, 1996; 1997). Hence, a person 
who has high self-efficacy in relation to a task can approach this task calmly, confidently, 
and self-assuredly. In contrast, low self-efficacy causes much stress and discouragement, 
resulting in a negative attitude because the individual exaggerates the difficulty of 
accomplishing the task (Pajares, 1996). Thus, low self-efficacy may block or even prevent 
a person from finding a solution to a problem or completing a task (Pajares, 1997).  As 
Tschannen-Moran and McMaster (2009) stated, “Without self-efficacy, people do not 
expend effort in endeavors because the perceive their effort will futile” (p. 228).   
Sources of Self-efficacy Beliefs 
Bandura (1997) proposed that individuals form self-efficacy beliefs mainly from 
four sources: mastery experiences, vicarious experiences, verbal persuasion, and 
psychological and affective states. Individuals generally develop their sense of self-
efficacy beliefs by interpreting the knowledge they derive from these sources or judging 
the results of activities they attempt.  
During the judgement process, individuals can choose different sources or weigh 
different kinds of information, choices which affect their self-efficacy beliefs differently.  
Additionally, since self-efficacy beliefs change depending on a domain or context, these 
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sources usually influence self-efficacy beliefs in relation to particular contexts. In the 
following paragraphs, I will explain these sources in detail.  
Bandura (1977) and Pajares (2001) claim that past performance accomplishments 
or mastery experiences are the most effective sources of self-efficacy beliefs. As Bandura 
(1997) states, these experiences “provide the most authentic evidence of whether one can 
muster whatever it takes to succeed” (p. 80). Moreover, he explains “Enactive mastery 
produces stronger and more generalized efficacy beliefs than do modes of influence 
relying solely on vicarious experiences, cognitive simulations, or verbal instruction” (p. 
80). Other researchers have confirmed the claim that mastery experiences can raise a 
person’s self-efficacy more effectively than other sources. For example, in a study based 
on Bandura’s socio-cognitive theory, Morris and Usher (2011) found that award-winning 
academic researchers reported mastery experiences and social persuasion as the two most 
important sources of self-efficacy. Based on quantitative results showing that teachers’ 
authentic mastery experiences have the most powerful effect on teachers’ sense of self-
efficacy, Tschannen-Moran and McMaster (2009) used these sources to create four 
formats for professional development in the field of reading instruction. Palmer (2006) 
found similar results for pre-service teachers.  
The second source is vicarious experience, including the influences of others’ 
experiences and the models they provide on perceived self-efficacy. Sometimes people do 
not trust only their own actions and want to compare their performances with those of 
others, such as the success or failures of colleagues or classmates (Bandura, 1997; Usher 
& Pajares, 2009). Thus, modelling can be an effective tool to help individuals develop a 
sense of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). Pajares (1997) points out that “This source of 
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information is weaker than the interpreted results of mastery experiences, but, when people 
are uncertain about their own abilities or have limited prior experience, they become more 
sensitive to it” (p. 5). In that sense, vicarious experience can enhance or neutralize the 
impact of the mastery experience. That is, while models of proficiency and success can 
improve self-efficacy beliefs; models of failure can convince individuals of their 
inadequacy (Bandura, 1997). Among modelling types, Palmer (2006) emphasizes that 
cognitive self modelling, by which people imagine themselves in a given context is more 
effective than simulated modelling such as role playing.  
The third source is verbal persuasion, sometimes called social persuasion which 
Bandura (1997) states “serves as a further means of strengthening people’s beliefs that 
they possess the capabilities to achieve what they seek” (p. 101). Social persuasion 
generally comes from peers, colleagues, or the community in which a person is engaged. 
People who are persuaded by these groups might increase and sustain their effort to 
accomplish their tasks when faced with obstacles (Bandura, 1997).  However, persuasion 
or feedback should not be empty talk, unrealistic praise or unfounded evaluation, but 
should be realistic and in the form of constructive feedback (Bandura, 1997; Pajares, 
1997). Additionally, researchers assert that the effect of social persuasions on self-efficacy 
beliefs may be limited; however, when it is combined with mastery and vicarious 
experience, it may be one of the strongest self-efficacy sources (Bandura. 1997; Pajares, 
1997; Tschannen-Moran & McMaster, 2009).  
Other important self-efficacy sources are physiological and affective states such as 
anxiety, stress, or mood. Sometimes people judge their capabilities or skills based on these 
physiological states, which may affect their perceptions of personal efficacy. Bandura 
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(1997) observes that people generally interpret such experiences as a low mood or fear as 
“signs of vulnerability to dysfunction” (p. 1). Moreover, Pajares (1997) states “those 
negative affective reactions can themselves further lower perceptions of capability and 
trigger the stress and agitation that help ensure the inadequate performance they fear” (p. 
6). In conclusion, because of their influence on self-efficacy beliefs, these states should be 
considered in studies on the effects of implementations or treatments on self-efficacy 
beliefs in educational settings.  
As Bandura (1997) proposed, individuals use these sources to construct their self-
efficacy beliefs. They interpret or judge their skills or competences based on the 
information that come these sources or the results of events. In other words, as Pajares 
(1997) argues “The types of information people attend to and use to make efficacy 
judgements, and the rules they employ for weighting and integrating them, form the basis 
for such interpretations” (p. 6). Therefore, this whole complex of sources influences self-
efficacy beliefs. Specifically, research results show that these sources in educational 
settings influence teachers’ sense of self-efficacy (Tschannen-Moran & Johnson, 2011; 
Tschannen-Moran & McMaster, 2009). In the following sections, I will address the 
influence of these sources on literacy teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs.
Teachers’ Self-Efficacy 
After Bandura published his seminal paper “Self-efficacy: Toward a unifying 
theory of behavioral change” in 1977, the self-efficacy concept has been researched in 
many fields such as education, health, sports, and business. Bandura (1989, 1986) 
continued to address the self-efficacy concept in the socio-cognitive theory with other 
motivation constructs such as self-regulation, goal setting, modelling, etc. Pajares (1996) 
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reviewed the studies that were done in educational settings. He found that researchers who 
are interested in self-efficacy beliefs mainly focused upon two areas. In the first area, 
researchers investigated the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs and career choices 
in colleges. Secondly, they focused on the relationship between self-efficacy beliefs and 
other motivational concepts. In another review, Klassen and Usher (2010) found that self-
efficacy research was done in 27 different nations. In these empirical studies, researchers 
focused on teachers’ self-efficacy and students’ self-efficacy in K-12 and college settings. 
This study is important since it shows the growing research in teachers’ self-efficacy.  
According to Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk-Hoy, and Hoy (1998), “Teacher 
efficacy is the teacher’s belief in his or her capability to organize and execute courses of 
action required to successfully accomplish a specific teaching task in a particular context” 
(p. 233). As researchers state, teacher self-efficacy beliefs can change depend on context 
(elementary or secondary), domain (literacy or science), and tasks (Bandura, 1997; 
Ramirez, 2016). This is why Bandura (2006) states that assessment tools for self-efficacy 
beliefs should include items that specifically measure domain-specific sense of self-
efficacy. To this end, especially since the 1990s, researchers have started to measure 
domain-specific teacher self-efficacy beliefs such as science teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs 
(for review, see Riggs & Enochs, 1990). Moreover, researchers have also started to use 
different assessments tools or different methods for the teachers who work in different 
levels such as elementary or high school teachers (for review, see de Laat & Watters, 
1995). In recent years, researchers who are interested in pre- and in-service teachers use 
both general teacher self-efficacy scale and domain-specific scales. For a general teacher 
self-efficacy scale, the most used scale was constructed by Tschannen-Moran and Hoy 
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(2001); it has three factors including efficacy for instructional strategies, efficacy for 
classroom management, and efficacy for student engagement.  
Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) state that “self-efficacy is a 
motivational construct based on self-perception of competence rather than actual level of 
competence” (p. 946). Therefore, teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs can be different from their 
actual competence. As with general self-efficacy beliefs, in- and pre-service teachers may 
have high or low sense of self-efficacy beliefs that are subject to reality checks. Teachers 
who have high literacy self- efficacy are more likely to reach their goals on student success 
and knock down the barriers that they encounter during the implementation of new 
methods (Cantrell & Callaway, 2008). Therefore, teachers who have high self-efficacy 
beliefs are more confident in their abilities both to change their beliefs and their instruction 
(Pajares, 1997). Thus, high teacher self-efficacy produces much effort, persistence, and 
resilience in the teaching and self-developing process (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk-
Hoy, 2007).  
Bandura (1997) states that self-efficacy beliefs affect the functionality of 
individuals, so teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs should be taken into consideration in teacher 
education research. He also proposes that self-efficacy beliefs are the important 
components of performance accomplishments. In that sense, teachers’ sense of efficacy is 
directly related to their performance in the teaching process. More specifically, 
Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2001) found that teacher self-efficacy beliefs 
influence teachers’ instructional behaviors, their efforts, and resilience in the face of 
failure. In addition to this study, findings from previous research about the influences of 
teacher self-efficacy can be addressed under three groups: teacher self-efficacy and student 
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achievement, engagement, and motivation; teacher self-efficacy and classroom 
management; and teacher self-efficacy and instructional strategies. In the next section, I 
will explain these influences comprehensively.  
The Effects of Teacher Self-Efficacy 
In this part, I first address the effects of teacher self-efficacy on students’ outcomes 
such as their achievement, engagement, and motivation. In the following discussion, I will 
explain the influences of teacher self-efficacy on teaching processes such as classroom 
management and instructional strategies.  
The effects of teacher self-efficacy on student achievement, engagement, and 
motivation. Over four decades researchers have been examining the impact of teacher 
sense of self-efficacy on students’ achievement, engagement, and motivation in different 
contexts (Ashton, 1984; Woolfolk, Rosoff, & Hoy, 1990). In terms of the relationship 
between teacher self-efficacy and students’ language arts performance, research has 
yielded mixed results. Pierre (2015) did a study to find if there is a correlation between 
teacher self-efficacy for classroom management, instructional strategies, student 
engagement scores and students’ language arts scores. The researcher found that there is 
no positive relationship between teacher self-efficacy beliefs and students’ language arts 
performance. Similarly, Eberle (2011) found that there was no significant relationship 
between the self-efficacy of teachers in the third to eighth grades and their students’ North 
Carolina End-of-Grade reading and math test scores.  
In the literacy field, there are a few studies that investigate the relationship between 
teachers’ self-efficacy for literacy instruction and student outcomes.  Poggio (2012) did 
the first study about the relationship between teacher’s self-efficacy for literacy instruction 
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and students’ literacy achievement. Most other studies that examined this relationship have 
used a general teacher self-efficacy scale. In her study, Poggio (2012) reported that 
students’ reading achievement was related to teacher’s self-efficacy for literacy 
instruction, but the effect of self-efficacy beliefs on reading achievement was small. The 
result of the study revealed that students’ ethnicity, socio-economic status (SES), and 
special education status were more relevant to achievement than teachers’ self-efficacy 
beliefs. In another study, Cantrell, Almasi, Carter, and Rintamaa (2013) examined the 
influence of a supplemental reading intervention program on sixth and ninth grade 
students’ reading achievement, including consideration of the effects of teachers’ self-
efficacy. They found that teachers’ personal self-efficacy for literacy teaching had a greater 
relationship with students’ reading comprehension levels and overall reading abilities than 
teachers’ adherence to the program.  
The effects of teacher self-efficacy on classroom management and 
instructional strategies. As it is generally understood, classroom management is a 
significant factor in the teaching and learning process. Classroom management affects 
students’ achievement, the quality of instruction, and the relationship between teachers 
and students. According to Zee and Komen (2016), the link between self-efficacy and 
classroom organization, which includes classroom behavior management, inclusive 
practices, and instructional management, is one of the most researched topics in self-
efficacy studies. Temiz and Topcu (2013) investigated the link between pre-service 
teachers’ teaching self-efficacy and their practices. Results indicated that while pre-service 
teachers who had high self-efficacy scores used more constructivist approaches, pre-
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service teachers with low self-efficacy scores used traditional approaches such as 
lecturing. 
This result is confirmed by other studies that show that there is a relationship 
between teachers’ literacy self-efficacy and their attitudes toward implementing new 
techniques in their classrooms. Guskey (1988) found that teachers who have high self-
efficacy are more perceptive about tying new instructional approaches or techniques. Zee 
and Komen (2016) found out that “teachers with high general self-efficacy have been 
demonstrated to perceive the implementation of new instructional methods as more 
important and congruent with their own practices” (p. 991). Moreover, teachers who have 
high literacy self-efficacy are motivated to reach their goals. Thus, if these teachers face 
difficulties when they have tried to carry out new strategies, they still feel efficacious as 
literacy teachers who can reach all students (Cantrell & Callaway, 2008).  
Teachers with high self-efficacy attempt to reach their goals and meet their 
students’ needs more than teachers with low self-efficacy. They are more persistent in the 
face of barriers, and they feel less stress when they encounter students’ problems 
(Künsting, Neuber, & Lipowsky, 2016). For instance, these teachers are highly likely to 
address the problems of struggling readers in their classrooms. However, teachers also 
should have essential skills to cope with such problems. For example, teachers in Whyte’s 
(2017) study reported that because they had not received any training to address struggling 
middle school readers’ problems, they lacked confidence and felt insecure. This study 
indicates a link between teachers’ beliefs about their competencies’ for reading instruction 
and their self-efficacy beliefs.    
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Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2001) stated that “Efficacy affects the effort 
they invest in teaching, the goals they set, and their level of aspiration” (p. 783). Burke 
(2017) investigated the relationship between teachers’ personal and general teaching self-
efficacy in writing and their practices in K-5 schools. Results indicated that teaching 
efficacy in teaching writing has a significant correlation with such practices as supporting 
student writing, teaching basic writing skills, teaching writing processes, general 
instructional processes, promoting motivation in writing, assessing student writing, and 
extending writing to content areas (Burke, 2017, p. 76). Teachers with high self-efficacy 
tend to invest much time in order to develop the effectiveness of teaching process and their 
students’ motivation as seen in this study 
In addition to these influences on teacher self-efficacy, researchers also found there 
is a relationship between teacher self-efficacy and job satisfaction. Klassen and Chiu 
(2010) investigated this relationship with 1430 teachers and found that teachers with high 
classroom stress had low self-efficacy and job satisfaction. Additionally, teachers with 
high self-efficacy for classroom management and instructional strategies had high job 
satisfaction. Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) note that particularly for novice 
teachers, low self-efficacy can cause different problems. For example, having low self-
efficacy may decrease teachers’ job satisfaction or lead to burnout, so they may leave the 
profession early. Therefore, teacher education programs should help students develop 
general and domain specific self-efficacy in order to be well-prepare and highly motivated 
to succeed in their future positions. 
To sum up, many studies have addressed address the effects of teacher self-efficacy 
on classroom management and instructional strategies. However, because I have limited 
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space here, I would like to conclude this section by focusing on Zee and Komen’s (2016) 
review of 165 articles on teacher self-efficacy published between 1976 and 2014.  The 
results of this systematic review reveal a positive relationship between teachers’ self-
efficacy and the quality of their teaching and classroom practices, students’ learning and 
adjustment, and teachers’ well-being. Although some studies found no relationships 
among these variables, overall the research has confirmed that teachers’ self-efficacy has 
a direct or indirect impact on classroom practices, students’ achievement, and teachers’ 
own motivation for teaching. Therefore, starting with pre-service years, teachers’ general 
teaching and domain specific self-efficacy beliefs should be investigated, and researchers 
should focus on increasing their sense of self-efficacy.  
General Factors that Affect Teacher Self-Efficacy 
Certain factors affect teachers’ self-efficacy, such as teacher-related and school-
related factors. In the following sections, I first address teacher-related factors under the 
sub-heading of demographic factors. The school-related factors such as school setting, 
school quality, school facilities, or school level will be examined under the sub-heading of 
school factors.  
Demographic factors: Demographic factors may play an important role in 
teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. The most frequently addressed demographic factors are 
gender, ethnic background, education level, and years of teaching. Tschannen-Moran and 
Woolfolk-Hoy (2007), however, argue that demographic variables are not strong 
predictors of teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs because there is no theoretical explanation for 
making a case for a causal relationship between these variables and teachers’ self-efficacy. 
The results of previous research support this claim in that they are not consistent. For 
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instance, Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) found that demographic variables 
such as gender, race, teaching experiences, and age are not alone related to either novice 
or career teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. However, the variables of school context and 
verbal persuasion explain 31% of the variance in novice teachers’ self-efficacy. In another 
study, Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011) found that gender, race, highest degree 
obtained, and years of teaching do not have significant impact on self-efficacy scores for 
literacy teaching. 
Nevertheless, it may be hypothesized that as years of teaching increase, master 
experiences will increase, and so self-efficacy beliefs might increase as well. Poggio 
(2012) reported that teachers with graduate degrees who have 10 or more years of teaching 
experiences have high self-efficacy scores for literacy teaching. However, scores are not 
significantly different for male and female teachers. Keys (2016) also found that high 
school content area teachers’ gender does not significantly affect their self-efficacy for 
literacy instruction. However, in contrast with Poggio’s (2012) study, Keys (2016) found 
that teaching experience per se does not influence content area teachers’ self-efficacy for 
literacy teaching. This finding supports Bandura’s (1997) statement that self-efficacy 
beliefs may remain the same or change based on encountered accomplishments and 
failures. In a longitudinal study in which in-service teachers’ self-efficacy was measured 
in 2001 and 2008, Künsting, Neuber, and Lipowsky (2016) found that their self-efficacy 
did not change in almost seven years. 
School factors. According to Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011), “The context 
in which the sources of efficacy are experienced also plays an important role in the 
development of teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs” (p. 725). School environment is one of the 
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important contextual factors, including school level (K-12), school setting (urban, 
suburban, rural), school leadership, support from colleagues, quality of school facilities, 
and availability of resources in schools (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk-Hoy, 2007; 
Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk-Hoy & Hoy, 1998). These factors have a direct or indirect 
effect on teachers’ self-efficacy. For example, if schools do not have enough resources or 
equipment to adequately serve students, teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs will first be affected 
and then students’ achievement (Pajares, 1997). Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy’s 
(2007) study found a strong correlation between availability of teaching resources and 
novice teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs.  Similarly, Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011) 
reported that having the resources to buy books is related to teacher self-efficacy for 
literacy instruction. Additionally, regression analysis results showed that school setting, 
proportion of free and reduced-price meals, school level, and resource support for 
classroom books explain 30% of the variance in teachers’ sense of efficacy for literacy 
instruction.   
Previous research on school level variables has produced different results. 
Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) found a moderate correlation between 
experienced teachers’ general teaching self-efficacy beliefs and school level.  Tschannen-
Moran and Johnson (2011) compared elementary teachers and middle school teachers in 
terms of their self-efficacy related to literacy teaching and reported that elementary 
teachers have significantly higher self-efficacy scores than middle school teachers. 
However, Poggio (2012) found that the self-efficacy scores of teachers who work in third 
through eighth grades are not related to their grade levels.    
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Researchers also have examined the influence of school setting, such as rural and 
urban, on teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. Schools in different areas have different resources 
and students come from different socio-economic classes, or administrators’ point of view 
may be different depending on school context. These variables in a school context may 
influence teachers’ performances and their self-efficacy beliefs. For instance, experiencing 
negative mastery experiences because of a school’s lack of instructional resource will 
decrease teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs.  
Results of research on this variable are in consistent. Tschannen-Moran and 
Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) found no differences in self-efficacy scores among teachers working 
in urban, suburban, and rural settings. Likewise, Moulding, Stewart, and Dunmeyer (2014) 
examined the influence of school setting (whether or not urban) and academic proficiency 
of students on pre-service elementary teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. While students’ 
achievement scores affected the self-efficacy scores, school setting did not. In contrast, 
Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011) found that school setting is significantly related to 
teacher self-efficacy for literacy instruction. They found that teachers in suburban areas 
have high self-efficacy beliefs. 
Similarly, Knoblauch and Woolfolk-Hoy (2008) investigated student teachers’ 
self-efficacy beliefs in relation to school setting. Results revealed that students had 
significantly developed their self-efficacy after the student teaching, but there were no 
differences among rural, suburban, and urban groups. However, in terms of collective self-
efficacy which Goddard, Hoy, and Woolfolk-Hoy (2000) described as “associated with 
the tasks, level of effort, persistence, shared thoughts, stress levels, and achievement of 
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group” (p. 482), students in suburban contexts gained the most self-efficacy and students 
in urban setting the least.  
Additionally, Keys (2016) compared high school content area teachers’ self-
efficacy for literacy instruction (TSELI) and found that English language arts (ELA) 
teachers were more confident in literacy instruction and had significantly higher TSELI 
scores than other content area teachers. Similarly, Butler’s (2016) research found that self-
efficacy relating to student engagement and instructional practices with English language 
learners was higher for ELA teachers than for mathematics, science, and social studies 
teachers. 
In addition to these variables, there are specific factors that affect pre-service 
teachers such as the quality of field experiences, mentor support, and literacy methods 
courses. Because I will focus on pre-service teachers’ content area reading self-efficacy 
beliefs in the present study, in the next section, I will review the studies that focus on pre-
service teacher self-efficacy related to literacy instruction.  
Cultivating Pre-service Teachers’ Self-Efficacy: Factors that Affect Pre-Service 
Teachers Literacy Self-Efficacy for Literacy Instruction 
As Bandura (1997, 2006) states, general perceived self-efficacy beliefs can change 
depending on the specific task or domain. Additionally, pre- and in-service teachers have 
different sources of self-efficacy, which affect their self-efficacy beliefs differently. This 
is why it is necessary to address domain or context specific self-efficacy. In this regard, I 
will address only studies that were done in pre-service contexts and in the literacy domain. 
Research has shown pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy to be correlated with academic 
measures such as pre-service teachers’ GPA and Praxis scores. Additionally, field 
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experiences, mentor support, and reading/literacy method courses influence pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy (PSTE) beliefs. 
Field experiences. Field experiences are crucial in pre-service teacher education. 
They provide opportunities for students to apply theoretical knowledge they gained in their 
coursework. In particular, mastery experiences are a powerful source for self-efficacy 
beliefs. Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) found that there is positive 
correlation between mastery experience performances and teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. 
Therefore, researchers have examined this relationship in pre-service contexts as well. In 
a recent study, Raymond-West & Rangel (2020) found that pre-service teachers’ self-
efficacy beliefs for literacy instruction were significantly correlated with their field 
experiences.  
Based on their review about pre-service reading teacher efficacy, Haverback and 
Parault (2008) reported “One possible way to promote a more realistic sense of efficacy in 
pre-service teachers is to provide them with a real-world experience upon which to base 
their efficacy beliefs, such as tutoring, observations, or student teaching” (p. 242). 
Research also support this claim. Fives, Hamman, and Olivarez (2007) and Oh (2010) 
found that student teaching experiences increase self-efficacy beliefs and decrease 
burnout. In addition to these quantitative methods, Schaich-Miller (2016) used a mixed 
method design and found that student teaching experiences develop elementary pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to reading instruction. Similarly, Vaughn’s (2014) 
investigation of the influence of a 15-week long practicum on elementary pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs for reading found that 82% of students had positive and 18% 
had negative changes in their self-efficacy scores.  
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Additionally, field experiences provide opportunities for student teachers to see 
other students’ and their mentor teachers’ performances in a real context, and for hands-
on teaching (Brown, Lee, & Collins, 2015). These vicarious and direct experiences enable 
them to engage in self-reflection about their competences and may affect their sense of 
self-efficacy. Johnson (2010) found that vicarious experiences such as observing and 
modeling have highly positive effects on elementary pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for 
literacy instruction. Moreover, this qualitative study showed that vicarious experiences in 
actual classroom environments facilitates understanding of different presentation modes 
and gives credibility to models.   
Rogers-Haverback and Mee (2015) focused on middle school pre-service teachers’ 
self-efficacy beliefs based on their field-based experiences. Students in this study took a 
reading methods course in tandem with their field experiences. Both quantitative and 
qualitative results revealed that combining the field experience with a methods course 
increased students’ general self-efficacy and self-efficacy beliefs for teaching reading. 
Hence, we can say that in addition to mastery experiences, providing content knowledge 
through a reading methods course stimulated development of self-efficacy. This study is 
important because this is the only study that focused on middle school pre-service teachers’ 
domain specific (reading) self-efficacy beliefs. In this sense, it provided practical ideas to 
the present study.    
Methods courses. In reading method courses, pre-service teachers learn basic 
reading topics such as reading theories, reading comprehension strategies, assessment 
techniques for reading comprehension, and factors that affect reading development. In 
these courses, pre-service teachers gain knowledge about reading instruction and develop 
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their self-efficacy beliefs through mastery and vicarious experiences such as giving 
presentations, working in groups, observing their peers, and receiving feedback from 
professors. These activities or instructional methods affect pre-service teachers’ self-
efficacy beliefs positively. For example, Shaw, Dvorak, and Bates (2007) used pre- and 
post-test design to investigate the effects of knowledge gained in a reading methods course 
that included a practicum component on K-8 pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs 
related to literacy instruction. Their results showed that the course had positive effects on 
students’ self-efficacy beliefs.  
On the other hand, Helfrich and Clark (2016) compared two pre-service education 
programs in terms of their effects on students’ sense of self-efficacy for literacy 
instruction.  One program, which focused on K-3 grades, required more literacy methods 
courses than the other program, which focused on K-6 grades. Their findings showed that 
students in the program requiring fewer literacy courses had higher self-efficacy scores 
than the other group. Both groups had high self-efficacy for modeling reading strategies 
and providing writing opportunities, and low self-efficacy for general writing instruction, 
spelling, and fluency. However, in a different study Clark (2016) found that the number of 
reading methods courses they took positively affected elementary pre-service teachers’ 
self-efficacy. Additionally, she discovered that students who took more reading courses 
maintained their high beliefs during in-service years.  
Lastly, Martin (2012) examined the correlation between preservice elementary and 
early childhood education teachers’ self-efficacy for literacy instruction and their 
perceptions of literacy method courses. The researcher found perceived sense of efficacy 
for literacy instruction related to university professors as models and mastery experiences 
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in literacy methods courses had a strong correlation to Teacher Sense of Efficacy for 
Literacy Instruction (TSELI). Moreover, in regression analysis, the researcher discovered 
that these two variables explain 37% of the variance in TSELI. This result indicates that 
mastery experiences and vicarious experiences using literacy professors as models in 
literacy methods courses have a major impact on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs 
for literacy instruction.  
Content knowledge and literacy teacher preparation. The factors that affect 
individuals’ self-efficacy beliefs, skills, and knowledge are related to given tasks and 
domains. Research results in the literacy domain show that if individuals have sufficient 
knowledge and skills, they are likely to have high self-efficacy beliefs as well. Leader-
Janssen and Rankin-Erickson (2013) examined the relationship between pre-service 
teachers’ content knowledge and their self-efficacy for teaching reading in elementary 
grades. They investigated the effect of a practicum in a reading clinic on pre-service 
teachers’ reading content knowledge and their self-efficacy for teaching reading. The 
results revealed that the treatment group gained much content knowledge which was 
specifically related to word analysis. Similarly, after the practicum, students in the 
treatment group had developed self-efficacy beliefs for teaching reading.  Most 
importantly, this study showed that there is a strong correlation between sense of self-
efficacy for teaching reading and content knowledge, which means as content knowledge 
increases, related self-efficacy increases as well. On the other hand, Gallagher-Fleming 
(2013) investigated the link between pre-service teachers’ knowledge and their sense of 
efficacy specifically with regard to literacy instruction for boys. The researcher found a 
statically significant relationship between these variables.  
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In contrast to these studies, Martin (2012) found no correlation between pre-service 
teachers’ literacy knowledge and their self-efficacy for literacy instruction. Moreover, 
Ford-Gallbally (2014) found that pre-service teachers’ literacy pedagogical content 
knowledge and self-efficacy were uncorrelated. The researcher also reported that student 
teaching did not significantly increase pedagogical content knowledge, but significantly 
increased pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs in relation to literacy teaching. I think 
that this result is expected because student teaching is generally not organized to provide 
knowledge to students, but to provide mastery and vicarious experiences, which influences 
the development of their self-efficacy beliefs.  
As stated in the previous section, various components of teacher education 
programs such as required methods courses, field or clinical experiences, and support from 
professors are related to pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. Moreover, Darling-
Hammond, Chung, and Frelow (2002) found that even though teacher education programs 
differ from each other, students’ beliefs and feelings remain the same when they begin 
their in-service careers. They also found a positive correlation between pre-service 
teachers’ feelings about their preparedness and their sense of teaching self-efficacy. 
Moreover, teachers with high self-efficacy had high commitment to teaching and planned 
to continue their teaching carriers. However, only two studies investigated this relationship 
in the area of literacy instruction, and their purposes and results differ. 
Martin (2012) used a qualitative approach to find the effect of a general teacher 
preparation program on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs relating to literacy 
instruction. The data revealed that such components of teacher preparation as relationship 
with professors, degree of professional expertise, organization of literacy methods courses, 
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teaching methods, course assignments, the link between theory and practice, and real-
world teaching experiences affect students’ self-efficacy beliefs. In the other study, 
Raymond-West and Rangel (2020) compared the self-efficacy for reading instruction of 
novice teachers who had graduated from traditional teacher education programs with that 
of those who had completed alternative certification programs. The results revealed that 
the two groups’ self-efficacy scores for teaching reading were not significantly different. 
Additionally, the researcher reported that field experiences in teacher education programs 
have more influence than methods courses on self-efficacy beliefs.  
In addition to these factors that affect pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs, 
Moulding, Stewart, and Dunmeyer (2014) found that sense of self-efficacy correlated with 
academic measures such as GPA and Praxis scores. Since these scores are related to 
pedagogical content knowledge, this result also supports the relationship correlation 
between self-efficacy beliefs and content knowledge. Additionally, Hodges (2015) 
examined the relationship between pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for writing 
instruction and their beliefs and daily practices. She found that pre-service teachers who 
themselves write frequently each week have higher self-efficacy scores and positive 
beliefs about writing.  
To sum up, pre-service teachers’ field experiences, method courses, and content 
knowledge about reading instruction affect pre-service teachers’ literacy self-efficacy 
beliefs positively. All these variables are part of the teacher education programs. In order 
to prepare future teachers, teacher educators and researchers should take these factors into 
consideration. However, pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy is a new research area in the 
literacy domain (Helfrich & Clark, 2016), so there are still gaps in the research on pre-
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service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs relating to literacy instruction. For example, as seen 
from current research, researchers focused primarily on elementary grades (see Ford-
Galbally, 2014; Clark, 2016; Martin, 2012; Vaughn, 2014). There are few studies that have 
focused on middle and secondary grades (see Rogers-Haverback & Mee, 2015; Whyte, 
2017). When the problems of adolescent literacy development are considered, middle 
school and high school pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs about literacy instruction 
need more attention, a gap the present study will help fill.  
Middle and high school teacher preparation programs have the same components 
as programs for elementary teacher. However, we did not know how these factors affect 
teacher candidates’ self-efficacy beliefs for literacy teaching and whether these factors are 
related each other or not. The present study shows which components of the teacher 
education programs are beneficial to develop pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. It 
will also help researchers to develop consistency of the correlation with former studies.   
Summary 
In this chapter, I explained two main concepts that were related to my research: 
attitudes and self-efficacy. I first addressed the concept of attitude by defining it and 
explaining its aspects. I then explained the relationship between the notions of belief and 
attitudes. I also mentioned the importance of understating attitudes, in particular, pre- and 
in-service teachers’ attitudes toward content area reading. I then reviewed the major 
findings from related reviews and compared their findings. In addition to these results, my 
review also shows that fewer studies have addressed issues of literacy instruction among 
pre-service content area teachers.   
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According to results of identifying and comparing the findings in the current 
literature, content area pre- and in-service teachers’ beliefs about their roles and 
responsibilities as content area teacher; their past and current experiences; professional 
developments and practicum experiences, and reading/literacy method courses impact 
their attitudes toward content area reading. Additionally, there is a linear relationship 
between these factors and attitude level. However, we still do not know the relationship 
between pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for content area reading instruction and their 
attitudes toward content area reading. 
In the next part, I discussed self-efficacy, including its definition and it sources. I 
defined teacher self-efficacy and addressed its effects on teaching and learning processes. 
I then mentioned the factors that affect teacher self-efficacy as documented in the existing 
literature. I focused specifically factors that affect pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy 
related to literacy instruction. Review showed that field experiences, literacy methods 
courses, content knowledge, and quality of literacy teacher preparation has effect on pre-
service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs for literacy instruction.  
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CHAPTER 3. METHODLOGY 
In this chapter, I will explain research procedure and psychological properties of 
scales used. Research procedure includes sampling, ethical consideration, data collection, 
and data analysis. Under data collection part, I will address the factor structures of the 
scales that were used in this study. Last, I will explain outcome and predictor variables 
based on my research question.  
Research Question  
The main purpose of this study is to predict secondary and middle school pre-
service teachers’ self-efficacy in content area reading by using demographic, academic 
ability, literacy methods courses, faculty support, preparedness for content area reading, 
and attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms as variables. Based on that 
purpose, this study is guided by the following research question: 
What are the predictors of secondary and middle school pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy in content area reading among variables from verbal 
persuasion of teacher education faculty, preparedness for content area reading, 
attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms, number of literacy 
method courses, gender, ethnicity, and grade point average (GPA)? 
Research Design 
As a study designed to explain relationships between variables, this study employs 
a quantitative survey method (Creswell, 2012). In order to examine the multiple 
relationships among more than two variables, I use multiple linear regression, which Nardi 
(2014) has defined as “Uncovering which independent variables are contributing more or 
less to the explanations and predictions of the dependent variable” (p. 212). In this study, 
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the independent variables are be used to predict middle and secondary school pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs for content area reading instruction. As noted, data were 
collected via survey with Likert-type scales.  
Before explaining the relationships, I will address the results of the descriptive 
statistics. I then will report my analysis of the data using multiple regression analysis 
techniques depending on this design. I will explain the data analysis process in detailed in 
the next sections.  
Population and Participants 
According to Nardi (2014), “A population is the total collection of units or elements 
you want to analyze” (p. 113). The focal population of this study consist of all pre-service 
fourth-year secondary and middle school content area teachers in the USA, who are the 
focus so as to fill a gap in research on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for literacy 
instruction, which is generally focused on elementary grades (see Clark, 2016; Ford-
Galbally,2014; Martin, 2012; Vaughn, 2014). Because it is not feasible to collect data from 
all senior pre-service content area teachers in the secondary and middle school education 
programs in the USA, data were collected from a representative sample of this population. 
The qualifications for participation were current status as a senior (fourth-year) pre-service 
teacher in a secondary or middle school education program.  
 In this study, I used simple random sampling in which Creswell (2012) states “the 
researcher selects participants for the sample, so that any individual has an equal 
probability of being selected from the population” (p. 143). To reach possible participants, 
I identified universities that have secondary and middle school teacher education programs 
in the USA. When I identified the universities, I used this website 
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https://www.teachercertificationdegrees.com/. This website shows teacher preparation 
programs in the USA by state. I sent my invitation letter to universities in these states: 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Georgia, Alabama, South Caroline, North Caroline, North 
Dakota, Indiana, Illinois, Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri, West Virginia, Iowa, Kansas, 
Utah, Oklahoma, Colorado, Texas, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Washington, 
Nebraska and California. I sent my invitation letter to 376 universities in these states. In 
these universities, I contacted the department chairs for permission to invite students to 
participate in the survey.  I received responses from 34 different universities.  
 In order to identify minimum sample size for the regression analysis, I used the 
general guideline which suggests a minimum of 10 participants for each variable in the 
regression model (Vittinghoff & McCulloch, 2007). Because I had seven independent 
variables, the minimum sample size for this study should be 70 participants. Also, I used 
the Raosoft sample size calculator for the survey sample (Raosoft.com, 2019). I chose a 
5% margin of the type I error, 95% confidence level, and 15% response distribution and 
determined that a minimum of 195 participants should complete the online survey to 
ensure the generally accepted statistical power. Therefore, the ideal target was 195 
participants, which was considered adequate for conducting the multiple regression 
analysis. I initially collected 203 responses, and after data cleaning, I had 165 participants. 
I dropped some participants because their responses had missing data and their response 
time was under the average response time. Although the current study had slightly lower 
number of the respondents than estimated minimum sample size, considering the fairly 
large sample size and the general guideline, the sample size was considered sufficient for 
the subsequent analyses.  Sample included 41 males, 123 females, and one of unidentified 
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gender. Regarding age distribution, 12 participants were under 21, 110 were between 21 
and 25, 19 were between 26-30, 6 were 31-35, 8 were between 36-40, and 9 were 40 and 
over years old. Regarding ethnicity, 138 identified as White, 11 as others, 6 as Black or 
African American, 5 as American Indian or Alaska Native, and 5 as Asian.  
Table 3.1. 
Demographic Characteristics of Participants (N = 165) 
Characteristic Frequency Percentage (%) 
Gender 
Male 41 24.8 
Female 123 74.5 
Prefer not to say 1 .6 
Age 
Under 21 12 7.4 
21-25 110 68.2 
26-30 19 10.8 
31-35 6 3.4 
36-40 8 4.5 
40 and over 9 5.1 
Ethnicity 
White 138 83.6 
Black or African American 6 3.6 
American Indian or Alaska Native 5 3.0 
Asian 5 3.0 
Other 11 6.7 
The participants cumulative GPA were between 2.30 and 4.00 with a mean GPA 
3.53. I also collected data on participants’ content areas, but because I used an open-ended 
question, it was difficult to categorize their content levels as middle or secondary. The 
content areas reported were social studies, English language arts (middle and secondary), 
TESOL, history and government, Spanish education, music education, math, secondary 
science, art education, secondary English composition, biology education, physics, 
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geography, theater education, life sciences, physical education, visual arts, and secondary 
education in general science. There were 31 social science, 32 language/English education, 
17 science, 18 arts, 21 math, 38 more than one area and 38 pre-service teachers in an other 
category in the sample. The “other” included special education and physical education. 8 
of participants did not mention their content areas. I coded these as missing data. 
Regarding literacy/methods courses taken in their teacher education programs, 84 
participants had taken one course, 36 participants two, 22 participants three, 13 
participants four, and 10 participants five or more. Participants who had taken four or more 
literacy methods courses generally had majors in English education, TESOL, secondary 
English and literature, and middle school literacy education. 
Pilot Study 
Before I administered the survey in real context to the target population, I organized 
a focus group with a group of students representing the target population, which included 
students from different content area programs such as social studies, math, and English 
language arts who provided feedback on such design elements of the survey as clarity of 
instructions, language of items, including vocabulary and syntax, order and numbering of 
items, time for completion, matrix format, and direction statements (Nardi, 2014).  
Ethical Considerations 
I obtained the approval of the University of Kentucky Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) in 04/10/2019 (appendix 1). According to Creswell (2012), the ethical principles are 
“beneficence of treatment of participants (maximizing good outcomes and minimizing 
risk), respect for participants (protecting autonomy and ensuring well-informed, voluntary 
participation), and justice (a fair distribution of risk and benefits)” (p. 22). In order to 
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follow these principles in my research, I informed my participants of the nature of the 
study beginning with the letter of invitation to participate. I respected their individual 
rights. Participation was totally voluntary. I also used the detailed consent form which 
includes the research purpose, possible risks associated with participating in this study, 
benefits as compensation, confidential data storage processes, participants rights, and the 
researchers’ contact information for their complaints or questions.   
I administered my survey to participating pre-service teachers who are enrolled in 
secondary and middle school teacher education programs between April 18 and July 19, 
2019. In the following sections, I will explain my data collection and data analysis 
processes 
Data Collection 
In order to address the research questions, I chose quantitative survey methods to 
collect data. As seen from my research questions, I examined participants’ self-efficacy 
related to content area reading. Since quantitative surveys are “ideal for asking about 
opinions and attitudes,” survey methods helped me to collect data on participants’ opinions 
about their beliefs (Nardi, 2014, p. 20). Additionally, survey methods are “suitable for 
probability sampling and more accurate generalizability; ideal for computer-based and 
Web-based surveys; easier to compare with other studies using similar questions” (Nardi, 
2014, p. 20). In this sense, online surveys helped me to create solid generalizable results. 
Also, this study can be compared to results from the similar previous studies. In 
conclusion, with these features, the survey method gave me a chance to probe my research 
question. In the next section, I will introduce my survey instruments.  
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Survey instruments. The survey instrument consisted of the demographic 
information, and a set of the existing measurement tools for self-efficacy in content area 
reading instruction, reading preparedness, verbal persuasion, and attitudes toward teaching 
reading in content area classrooms (all described below).   
The survey instrument used in this study comprises a demographic section and sub-
scales relevant to the research questions. Except for the demographic information 
questionnaire, all scales are Likert-type response scales, which, following Nardi (2014) I 
selected to “reflect a level of preference or opinion” of participants (p. 61). A Likert scale 
is also a common data gathering technique in social sciences, particularly for measuring 
attitudes (Croasmun & Ostrom, 2011). Maurer and Pierce (1998) state that Likert scales 
are both useful and reliable for measuring self-efficacy. In the following, I will explain 
each sub-scale.  I attached the full version of the survey (see Appendix 2).   
Demographic information questionnaire. This section of the questionnaire helped 
me to understand characteristic of the participants.  As Nardi (2014) observes, “critical to 
understand human behavior is knowing how opinions and behavior vary across different 
categories of people” (p. 89). Secondly, the relevant literature indicates that participants’ 
programs, Grade Point Average (GPA), Praxis scores, and literacy methods courses have 
an influence on self-efficacy beliefs (Gallagher-Fleming, 2013; Moulding, Stewart, & 
Dunmeyer, 2014; Helfrich & Clark, 2016). Hence, these questions helped me to compare 
my results with those of previous studies.  
The demographic questionnaire includes these questions: 
1. Please indicate your gender.
2. Please indicate your ethnicity
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3. Please select the category that describes your age.
4. My university/college:
5. What will be your certification area?
6. What is your current GPA? (Cumulative).
7. What is your Praxis I (general content knowledge) score?
8. How many literacy/reading methods courses have you taken in your current
program?
Secondary teachers' self-efficacy in reading instruction (STERI). This instrument
was developed by Ramirez (2016) in order to measure secondary (6-12) content area 
teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs in reading instruction. It is a 6-point Likert scale with choices 
of Not at all, Very little, Somewhat, Moderately, Quite a bit, and Completely. Ramirez 
(2016) used a 6-point scale “to avoid a true middle anchor (i.e., a neutral response option) 
to force participants to make a decision, instead of gravitating towards the most neutral 
response category” (p. 97).  The scale has 22 items under 3 factors: Using Content-Area 
Reading Strategy Instruction, Motivating Students to Read, and Teaching Struggling 
Readers. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient for the factors are .96, .94, and .95 
respectively, indicating excellent internal consistency.  
In addition, Szabo and Mokhtari (2004) developed a scale entitled the Reading 
Teaching Efficacy Instrument (RTEI) by using Gibson and Dembo’s (1984) Teacher Self-
efficacy scale. However, according to Tschannen-Moran & Hoy (2001), Gibson and 
Dembo’s scale has some psychometric problems. For example, although Gibson and 
Dembo (1984) identified the scale as a two-factor scale, other studies showed that many 
items loaded on these two factors at the same time. Therefore “the instability of the factor 
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structure makes this instrument problematic for researchers” (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 
2001, p. 789). Similarly, Szabo and Mokhtari’s (2004) scale shared the same problems 
(Tschannen-Moran & Johnson, 2011). In contrast to these scales, Ramirez’s (2006) 
findings showed that STERI is a valid and reliable scale for measuring what she targeted 
without any psychometric issues in terms of face, content, convergent, or discriminant 
validity. Additionally, she observed that because the population are similar, “these 
measures can be used to determine if pre-service teacher education and professional 
development programs are effective in fostering teachers’ personal sense of efficacy in 
using reading instruction” (Ramirez, 2006, p. 302). Hence, I decided to use the STERI for 
providing a valid and reliable scale that focuses only on content area reading self-efficacy. 
Sample items from the scale:  
Efficacy for using content-area reading strategy instruction: 
• In your content area, how well can you help students monitor their use of reading
strategies?
• In your content area, how well can you teach different reading strategies?
Efficacy for motivating students to read:
• In your content area, how well can you encourage uninterested students to read?
• In your content area, how well can you motivate students to read about course
topics?
Efficacy for teaching struggling readers:
• In your content area, how well can you adapt reading materials for struggling
readers?
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• In your content area, how well can you create intervention plans to help struggling
readers?
Preservice Teachers’ Reading Preparedness Scale (PTRPS). This scale originally
comes from the beginning teacher survey (BTS), created by Valli, Reckase, and Raths in 
2003 “to provide information about both university-based, preservice teacher preparation, 
and induction experiences during the first years of teaching” (p. 2). This original scale has 
twelve items which are about teaching reading. The reliability of the scale in the original 
study was .94.  
This scale was modified and used in Total Quality Partnership Novice Teacher 
Survey which was administered in Ohio as a long study (Lasley, Siedentop, & Yinger, 
2006). It has fourteen items. A modelled version of the scale was used by Clark (2009) for 
pre-service teachers. In this study, the scale’s Cronbach’s alpha reliability was .947, which 
refers to excellent reliability.  
This is a 5-point Likert scale ranging from not at all to very well.  I modeled it based 
on Common Core State Standards (CCSS). I kept six original items, modified 6 items, and 
added five new items to produce a scale of 17 items. When I modified existing items and 
developed new items, I used literacy standards in Common Core State Standards because 
existing items were not enough in terms of representing new literacy standards.  
Sample items from the scale:  
How well did your program prepare you to: 
• Teach reading strategies that help students determine central ideas or themes in a
text.
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• Teach reading strategies that help students identify and summarize the key
supporting details and ideas in a text.
Verbal Persuasion of Teacher Education Faculty Scale (VPTEFS). This scale
has nine items. I modeled this scale by using the scale in the Total Quality Partnership 
Novice Teacher Survey (Lasley, Siedentop, & Yinger, 2006). Since the original study did 
not report the reliability of each scale, I could not get it. However, Clark and Newberry 
(2018) modified this scale and used 8 items from the original scale. In their study, the 
scale’s Cronbach’s alpha reliability was .88 which refers to good reliability. In both studies, 
the sample was pre-service teachers. Thus, I used this scale for my study as well.  
This is a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. 
Sample items from the scale:  
• The teacher education faculty provided useful feedback about the quality of
work that I completed
• The teacher education faculty enabled me to evaluate and reflect upon my
teaching and provided feedback on this process.
Attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms scale (ATTRCC). This 
scale was designed by Vaughan in 1977. Although it is an older scale, it is still used by 
researchers because it is a very reliable measurement. Vaughan (1977) states that this scale 
has stronger construct validity than previous scales developed by Braam and Walker 
(1973), Olson (1968) and Otto (1969).  In addition, two scales were developed by Dupuis 
and Askov (1977) and Chin (1975). Midcalf (2008) compared these and Vaughan’s scale 
and found that all are valid and reliable measurement tools. The researcher claims that 
Vaughan’s (1977) and Dupuis and Askov’s (1977) scales focus mainly on secondary 
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teachers while Chin’s (1975) scale focuses on elementary teachers. Because this 
comparison also showed that Vaughan’s (1977) scale provides clearer interpretations than 
other scales (see below), I decided to use Vaughan’s (1977) scale to use in the present 
study.  
The attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms (ATTRCC) scale 
comprises 15 seven-point Likert-type response items ranging from strongly agree to 
strongly disagree. The scale has total of 15 items. Nine items are positive and six are 
negative. I did reverse coding for negative items. The scale is interpreted by summative 
scores as shown in the interpretation table: 
Range Attitude 
91 or higher High 
81-90 Above Average 
71-80 Average 
61-70 Below Average 
60 or lower Low 
According to Gillespie and Rasinki (1989), one of the barriers to teaching reading 
in content areas is teachers’ attitudes toward reading.  If content area teachers have high 
attitudes toward teaching reading, they can teach reading skills and strategies in their 
classrooms effectively. Additionally, these teachers can motivate their students in reading, 
develop their students’ reading ability, improve students’ interest in reading, and help 
struggling readers successfully. If they have low attitudes toward teaching reading, they 
will be reluctant to teach reading skills and strategies in their classes. They also have 
difficulty motivating their students on reading and helping struggling readers in their 
classrooms because they will think that teaching reading in content areas is not one of their 
responsibilities.  
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Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient of internal consistency is .87 in the original 
scale. The researcher administered the scale in two groups to check convergent validity. 
The mean score of differences in group responses is 16.4 (p .0001) and items were 
significantly differentiated (p.01). For the discriminant validity, the scale was compared 
to the scale related to attitudes toward open education scale. Correlation scores ranged from 
.13 to .40 which shows the scales measure different things. The survey also used by Lloyd 
(1987), Wilson (1995), Omachonu (2012), and Alexander-Shea (2015) in pre-service 
context. Since they did not report the reliability of this instrument in their studies, I could 
not add their scores here.  
Sample items: 
• A content area teacher is obliged to help students improve their reading ability.
• Content teachers should teach content and leave reading instruction to reading
teachers.
These selected scales helped me to find answers related to my research questions. 
Hence, I predicted secondary and middle school pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy in 
content area reading by using demographic, academic ability, literacy methods courses, 
verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty, preparedness for content area reading, and 
attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms variables. The data for this analysis 
were collected using a demographic information questionnaire and sub-scales of the pre-
service teachers’ reading preparedness scale (PTRPS), verbal persuasion of teacher 
education faculty scale (VPTEFS) and the attitudes toward teaching reading in content 
classrooms scale (ATTRCC).  These data allowed me to find what percentages of these 
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variables explained the total score for pre-service teacher self-efficacy related to content 
area reading, which was the criterion variable while others were predictor variables. This 
information is summarized in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2.  
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Table 3. 2.  




































After I completed data collection, I prepared the data for analysis in the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) and Mplus 8.3 (Muthén & Muthén, 2019). Firstly, 
I conducted the data cleaning process which Creswell (2012) describes as “inspecting the 
data for scores (or values) that are outside the accepted range” (p. 181). I used frequency 
tables. I then examined the corpus for missing data because sometimes participants may 
not respond to one or more items. To correct for missing data, I used mean imputation 
technique. As Peugh and Enders (2004) explain, in this technique, “the arithmetic mean of 
each variable is computed from the available scores, and missing values are replaced by 
the means” (p. 528).  
Based on the research question, I analyzed the data from the demographic 
information section, the (STERI) scale, the selected sub-scales of the (PTRPS), the 
(VPTEFS) and the (ATTRCC). In this analysis, I explored the influences of secondary and 
middle school teacher education programs on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs 
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related to content area reading. To analyze the data, I used multiple regression analysis 
with the ordinary least square estimation, which allows the incorporation of two or more 
independent variables to predict the outcomes or measure the impacts of these variables on 
the dependent variable (Creswell, 2012; Lewis-Beck & Lewis-Beck, 2015). In this context, 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to content area reading was the dependent 
variable; the pre-service teachers’ reading preparedness, the verbal persuasion of teacher 
education faculty, attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms, and the 
demographic variables such as Grade Point Average (GPA) and number of literacy 
methods courses were predictor variables. In this analysis, I tried to find the best model to 
explain the influence of the independent variables on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for 
content area reading.  
Key assumptions of multiple regression analysis are as follows: 
1. No specification error
• No relevant independent variables have been excluded
• No irrelevant independent variables have been included
• The form of the relationship between 𝑦𝑖 and 𝑥𝑖 is linear
2. No measurement error
• The variables 𝑦𝑖 and 𝑥𝑖 are accurately measured
3. Homoscedasticity: The variance of error term is constant for all values of
𝑥𝑖
4. The error term is uncorrelated with the independent variable
5. Normality: The error term is normally distributed with a mean of zero.
(Lewis-Beck & Lewis- Beck, 2015, p. 23).
6. Multicollinearity: “That is none of the independent variables is perfectly
correlated with another independent variable or liner combinations of
other independent variables” (Lewis-Beck & Lewis-Beck, 2015, p. 75).
These assumptions were carefully addressed in the data gathering and analysis 
processes. First, I collected the data by using random sampling. After collecting the data, I 
determined whether there was a linear relationship between criterion variable and predictor 
variables. For homoscedasticity assumptions, I checked the scatterplot of residuals. In 
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order to determine whether or not the distribution of the error terms is normal, I checked 
the histogram of residuals. Lastly, I checked the tolerance measures under the collinearity 
section and whether there is a severe multicollinearity issue among the variables.  
Table 3.3 summarizes my research question, data sources, and data analysis 
techniques.  
Table 3.3.  
Summary of Methods 
Research Question Data Sources Data Analysis 
Techniques 
What are the predictors of 
pre-service teachers’ self-
efficacy in content area 
reading among variables 
from demographic, 
academic ability, literacy 
method courses, faculty 
support, preparedness for 
content area reading, and 
attitudes toward teaching 



























I first cleaned my data manually. Qualtrics shows participants’ response time in 
seconds. Qualtrics survey software showed that the average response time for my survey 
was 6 minutes 30 seconds. I also checked this response time by sending survey to my 10 
friends. They also responded the survey around 6 or 7 minutes. I checked the responses 
that were completed under this duration and I, as researcher, deleted 27 responses from my 
data set because the survey cannot be filled out properly and correctly under this average 
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time. I also deleted responses that included more than 50% of missing data. After that, I 
analyzed the remaining data set by using SPSS missing data analysis function for each 
scale. I found that the highest frequency of missing data is 1.7% for item 8 in STERI; 1.1% 
for item 11 in ATTRCCS; and .6% for items 5,6,7,8, 9, 10, 12, 15, and 16. PTRPS had zero 
missing data. I used the mean imputation technique for missing scores in the data set. At 
the end, I had the total of 176 responses.  Additionally, I collected pre-service teachers’ 
Praxis scores as demographic data. However, these data were incomplete as many 
participants had not taken the Praxis exam at time of survey administration, so pre-service 
teachers’ Praxis scores were not included in the data analysis.  
After I finished manual data cleaning, I addressed univariate outliers for each scale. 
In order to detect outliers in the univariate data set, researchers use z value and graphics 
such as dot diagrams, boxplots, or histograms (Ghosh-Dastidar & Schafer, 2006; Parke, 
2012). In this study, I identified the univariate outliers by using z value (a cutoff of 3.29). 
According to the data analysis results, secondary teachers' self-efficacy in reading 
instruction (STERI) and pre-service teachers’ reading preparedness scale (PTRPS) did not 
have any univariate outliers.  
The attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms scale (ATTRCCS) and 
verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty scale (VPTEFS) had some outliers. 
Researchers suggest that means should be compared in order to find the effect of outliers 
on results (Parke, 2012). This is why I created two data sets, one which included outliers 
and one which did not. Given the comparable means, I concluded that outliers did not have 
any impact on the scales’ score distributions (ATTRCCS [M = 42.75 vs. 42.44, SD = 7.42 
vs. 7.14]; VPTEFS [M = 16.90 vs. 16.23, SD = 6.06 vs. 4.92]).  
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I used Mahalanobis' distance (MD) method to identify the multivariate outliers. 
According to Kline (2005), this method “indicates the distance in standard deviation units 
between a set of scores for an individual case and the sample means for all variables” (p. 
51). Before I checked Mahalanobis’ distances, I checked critical values from the chi-square 
distribution table for p <.001. Since each scale had different degree of freedom, they had 
different critical values. Based on the table, critical values were 𝑥2(22) = 48.268 for STERI,
𝑥2(17) = 40.790 for PTRPS, 𝑥2(15) = 37.697 for ATTRCCS, and 𝑥2(9) = 27.877 for
VPTEFS.  
After I calculated the Mahalanobis’ distances, results revealed that STERI had 11, 
PTRPS had 5, ATTRCCS had 3, and VPTEFS had 7 multivariate outliers. Based on these 
results, I created two data sets, one with and one without outliers. I ran confirmatory factor 
analysis (CFA) and exploratory factor analysis (EFA) on these data sets. Because the data 
set without outliers gave best results for STERI, I decided to remove outliers from the data 
set. Results were reported in the table 4.1. 
Table 3.4.  
Model Fit Indices Results for STERI with and without Outliers 
Model Fit 
Indices 
RMSEA CFI NNFI SRMR Chi-Square 
STERI without 
Outliers 
0.065 0.953 0.946 0.045 341.822* 
STERI with 
Outliers 
0.085 0.905 0.893 0.056 465.134* 
Note. * p < .001; RMSEA: root mean square error of approximation, CFI: comparative fit index, 
NNFI: non-normed fit index, SRMR: standardized root means square residual.  
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In the next chapter, I am going to explain the data analysis processes in detail and 
represent the findings.  
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
In this section, first, I will address my data analysis process, which includes data 
normality and factor analysis. Then, I will explain the regression models of the present 
study. As I mentioned in the method section, I used Qualtrics survey software to collect 
my data. With this tool, I collected a total of 203 responses between April 18 and July 19, 
2019.  
Data Normality 
In this study, I checked normality of data for factor analysis and normality of 
residuals for the regression analysis. In the first step, I inspected the data distribution 
because confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and exploratory factor analysis (EFA) require 
normal distribution. Mîndrilă (2010) stated that “Non-normality is indicated by the degree 
of skewness and kurtosis” (p. 60). First, I checked central tendency values (mean, median, 
and mode) of each scale with their histograms in order to inspect univariate normality. 
Table 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 shows these values. The central tendency values of scales 
revealed that although mean, median, and mode is not perfectly close to each other, they 
are approximately close to each other.  
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Table 4.1. 
Central Tendency Measures of STERI 
Items Mean Median Mode 
STERI_1 4.39 5.00 5 
STERI_2 4.49 5.00 5 
STERI_3 4.53 5.00 4 
STERI_4 4.49 5.00 5 
STERI_5 4.75 5.00 5 
STERI_6 4.30 4.00 5 
STERI_7 4.16 4.00 4 
STERI_8 4.62 5.00 5 
STERI_9 4.38 5.00 5 
STERI_10 4.53 5.00 5 
STERI_11 4.46 5.00 5 
STERI_12 5.13 5.00 6 
STERI_13 4.32 4.00 4 
STERI_14 4.55 5.00 5 
STERI_15 4.55 5.00 4 
STERI_16 4.42 5.00 5 
STERI_17 4.16 4.00 4 
STERI_18 4.10 4.00 5 
STERI_19 4.21 4.00 5 
STERI_20 4.35 4.00 5 
STERI_21 4.38 5.00 5 
STERI_22 4.54 5.00 5 
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Table 4.2. 
Central Tendency Measures of PTRPS 
Items Mean Median Mode 
PTRPS_1 3.81 4.00 3 
PTRPS_2 3.87 4.00 4 
PTRPS_3 3.75 4.00 4 
PTRPS_4 3.82 4.00 4 
PTRPS_5 3.73 4.00 4 
PTRPS_6 3.74 4.00 4 
PTRPS_7 3.77 4.00 4 
PTRPS_8 3.62 4.00 4 
PTRPS_9 3.69 4.00 4 
PTRPS_10 3.72 4.00 4 
PTRPS_11 3.62 4.00 4 
PTRPS_12 3.60 4.00 4 
PTRPS_13 3.68 4.00 4 
PTRPS_14 3.80 4.00 4 
PTRPS_15 3.54 4.00 4 
PTRPS_16 3.81 4.00 4 
PTRPS_17 3.97 4.00 4 
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Table 4.3. 
Central Tendency Measures of VPTEFS 
Items Mean Median Mode 
VPTEFS_1 1.65 1.00 1 
VPTEFS_2 1.59 1.00 1 
VPTEFS_3 1.63 1.00 1 
VPTEFS_4 1.55 1.00 1 
VPTEFS_5 1.95 2.00 1 
VPTEFS_6 1.56 1.00 1 
VPTEFS_7 3.53 4.00 4 
VPTEFS_8 1.67 1.00 1 
VPTEFS_9 1.50 1.00 1 
Table 4.4.  
Central Tendency Measures of ATTRCCS 
Items Mean Median Mode 
ATTRCCS_1 2.09 2.00 1 
ATTRCCS_2 2.13 2.00 1 
ATTRCCS_3 5.45 6.00 6 
ATTRCCS_4 3.72 4.00 3 
ATTRCCS_5 2.41 2.00 2 
ATTRCCS_6 2.51 2.00 2 
ATTRCCS_7 2.33 2.00 2 
ATTRCCS_8 2.20 2.00 1 
ATTRCCS_9 5.42 6.00 6 
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Table 4.4.  
Central Tendency Measures of ATTRCCS-cont. 
Items Mean Median Mode 
ATTRCCS_10 2.12 2.00 2 
ATTRCCS_11 4.24 4.00 5 
ATTRCCS_12 2.21 2.00 2 
ATTRCCS_13 1.95 2.00 1 
ATTRCCS_14 1.60 1.00 1 
ATTRCCS_15 2.36 2.00 2 
I then decided to use graphical methods by checking histograms of items in each 
scale (see Appendix 3). In this process, I compared my assessment to the one by a 
researcher with Ph.D. level training in statistics. I concluded that the data are approximately 
normally distributed and the assessment results were consistent although minor skewness 
was also observed.   
I also checked univariate normality by calculating the skewness and kurtosis values 
of each scale because CFA and EFA requires normal distribution (Razali & Wah, 2011).  
The skewness values (minimum-maximum) of STERI were between -1.095 and -.270. The 
kurtosis values of STERI were between -.909 and 1.164. The skewness values of PTRPS 
were between -.977 and -.262. The kurtosis values of PTRPS were between -.582 and .635. 
The skewness values of VPTEFS were between -.547 and 1.933. The kurtosis values of 
VPTEFS were between -.672 and 4.37. The skewness values of ATTRCCS were between 
-.884 and 1.527. The kurtosis values of ATTRCCS were between -.960 and 2.896.  
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Table 4.5.  
The Kurtosis and Skewness Values of Scales 
Note. STERI: Secondary teachers' self-efficacy in reading instruction; PTRPS: Preservice 
teachers’ reading preparedness scale; VPTEFS: Verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty 
scale; ATTRCCS: Attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms scale.  
Mîndrilă (2010) states that “there is no consensus regarding an acceptable degree 
of non-normality, but most often cut-off values are 2 for univariate skewness, 7 for 
univariate kurtosis” (p. 60-61).  According to Kline (2005), “a conservative rule of thumb, 
then, seems to be that absolute values of kurtosis index greater than 10.0 may suggest a 
problem” (p. 50). Hence, there was no problem in my data set in terms of univariate 
normality based on skewness and kurtosis values. To sum up, central tendency measures, 
skewness and kurtosis values of scales, and histograms indicate that the distribution of the 
data is slightly normal and acceptable to run the next analysis.   
For multivariate normality, I used Mardia’s test which calculates multivariate 
skewness and kurtosis coefficients (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). I reported each scales’ 
Mardia’s test results in the factor analysis section.  
Factor Analysis 
In this section, I report the results of my factor analysis. Mainly, I used two factor 
analysis methods: confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and exploratory factor analysis 
Scales       Kurtosis Values    Skewness Values 
minimum maximum minimum maximum 
STERI -0.909 1.164 -1.095 -0.270
PTRPS -0.582 0.635 -0.977 -0.262
VPTEFS -0.672 4.37 -0.547 1.933 
ATTRCCS -0.960 2.896 -0.884 1.527 
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(EFA). According to Brown (2015), “CFA is used to verify the number of underlying 
dimensions of the instrument (factor) and the pattern of item-factor relationships (factor 
loadings)” (p. 1-2).  In any research utilizing the existing scales and/or assessment tools, 
factor structure of the instrument should be verified based on the past research or theory 
before they run CFA (Brown, 2015). The factor structures of the Secondary Teachers' Self-
Efficacy in Reading Instruction (STERI) and the Verbal Persuasion of Teacher Education 
Faculty Scale (VPTEFS) have been reported in the previous studies. The STERI scale was 
created by Ramirez (2016) to asses secondary (6-12) content area teachers’ self-efficacy 
beliefs about reading instruction. Ramirez conducted only EFA with the sample of high 
school teachers to identify underlying factor structure. Given that I collected data from pre-
service teachers, it is necessary to re-examine whether the STERI factor structure reported 
by Ramirez hold with the data in this present study. Therefore, based on the Ramirez’s 
study, I conducted the CFA. In the same way, the VPTEFS was created by Lasley, 
Siedentop, and Yinger (2006) and used in the Total Quality Partnership Novice Teacher 
Survey study. The scale also was used by Clark and Newberry (2018) with pre-service 
population. In their studies, the psychometric properties of factor structure of the scale were 
not reported. However, given one factor solution was employed in the studies by Lasley et 
al., and Clark and Newberry, I conducted CFA to verify the one factor solution in VPTEF 
the present study.  
I also conducted two EFA for two other scales in the present study. I used EFA 
because, following Thomson (2004), I did not “have any specific expectations regarding 
the number or the nature of underlying constructs or factors” of the Preservice Teachers’ 
Reading Preparedness Scale (PTRPS) or the Attitudes Toward Teaching Reading in 
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Content Classrooms Scale (ATTRCCS) (p. 5). The PTRPS was created by Valli, Reckase, 
and Raths in 2003. The original scale has twelve items. To my best knowledge, the factor 
structure of the scale has not been reported in either original study or other studies with 
modified version (Clark, 2009; Lasley, Siedentop, & Yinger, 2006). I kept six original 
items, modified 6 items, and added five new items to produce a scale of 17 items. When I 
modified existing items and developed new items, I used literacy standards in Common 
Core State Standards because existing items were not enough in terms of representing new 
literacy standards. In order to find this new modelled scale’s factor structure with the 
sample of pre-service teachers, I conducted EFA for ATTRCCS. This attitudinal scale was 
developed by Vaughan in 1977. The survey used by Lloyd (1987), Wilson (1995), 
Omachonu (2012), and Alexander-Shea (2015) in pre-service context. However, the scale’s 
factor structure was not explicitly reported in their studies. Thus, I also conducted EFA for 
ATTRCCS to uncover the underlying factor structure. In the next section, I will explain 
the factor analysis results of these scales. 
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of secondary teachers' self-efficacy in 
reading instruction (STERI). For this scale, Mardia’s multivariate normality test results 
showed that multivariate normality was violated with these statistics b2p= 610.25, p < .001. 
Brown (2015) states that maximum likelihood (ML) and weighted least squares (WLS) are 
the most frequently used estimators. Maximum likelihood (ML) “require that the data have 
at least an approximately multivariate normal distribution” (Thomson, 2004, p. 127) and 
WLS requires extremely large samples (Brown, 2015). Because multivariate normality was 
severely violated in this data set and I had a relatively small sample in this study, I used 
the Satorra-Bentler robust correction method to reduce the effect of multivariate normality 
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violation (Brown, 2014; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013; Wang & Wang, 2012). This method 
is robust to multivariate normality violation (Brown, 2015).  
I used the Mplus 8.3 program to validate the published factor structure of the scales. 
For STERI, in the first run, I found that 𝑥2(206) = 443.47, p < .05, root mean square error
of approximation (RMSEA) = 0.084, comparative fit index (CFI) = 0.92, non-normed fit 
index (NNFI) = 0.91, and standardized root means square residual (SRMR) = 0.051. I then 
compared these scores model fit indices that are suggested in the literature. According to 
researchers, the chi-square test of model fit should be 𝑥2 (𝑥2/df) 2:1 or 3:1 (Hooper,
Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008; Kline, 2005; Tabachnik & Fidell, 2013). According to Browne 
and Cudeck (1993), a RMSEA of 0 is a perfect fit; less than 0.05 is a close fit; between 
0.05 and 0.08 is a mediocre fit, and greater than 0.10 is a poor fit. Additionally, SRMR 
should be less than 0.08, but generally 0.10 is considered favorable (Kline, 2005). The CFI 
and NNFI should greater than 0.95 (Hooper, Coughlan, & Mullen, 2008; Hu & Bentler, 
1999). I also detected error covariances between item pairs (e8-e9, e15-e16, e18-e19, e16-
e20, and e19-e20). I then reran the data by covarying the error terms between e8-e9, e15-
e16, e18-e19, e16-e20, and e19-e20 in order to reduce measurement error. Results showed 
that model is fit with these statistics 𝑥2(201) = 341.82, p< .05, RMSEA = 0.065, CFI =
0.95, NNFI = 0.95, and SRMS = 0.045.  
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Figure 4.1.1 Confirmatory factor analysis results of STERI 
1 f1 = factor 1; f2 = factor 2; f3 = factor 3. 
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As presented figure 3.1, Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of STERI indicated 
that the scale has 3 factors as the original scale with sub-scales of Using Content-Area 
Reading Strategy Instruction (factor 1), Motivating Students to Read (factor 2), and 
Teaching Struggling Readers (factor 3). Factor loadings of STERI items: 
Table 4. 6.  
Factor Loadings of Secondary Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Reading Instruction (STERI) 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
STERI 4 .864 
STERI 7 .860 
STERI 2 .843 
STERI 6 .827 
STERI 3 .822 
STERI 5 .814 
STERI 1 .790 
STERI 10 .843 
STERI 9 .820 
STERI 13 .819 
STERI 8 .784 
STERI 14 .783 
STERI 11 .778 
STERI 12 .736 
STERI 22 .875 
STERI 17 .868 
STERI 21 .866 
STERI 16 .863 
STERI 19 .859 
STERI 20 .829 
STERI 18 .794 
STERI 15 .791 
The Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients for the factors are .94, .93, and .95. In 
the original study, the Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients for the factors were .96, .94, 
and .95. Hence, the reliability of the scale is acceptable in this study.  
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Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of verbal persuasion of teacher education 
faculty scale (VPTEFS). I used Mardia’s Test to check multivariate normality of this data 
set too. Results showed that multivariate normality was violated with these statistics b2p = 
136.02, p< .001. Since multivariate normality was violated, I again used the Satorra-
Bentler correction method to reduce the effect of multivariate normality violation 
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013; Wang & Wang, 2012).  
In the first run, CFA results showed that the specified model did not fit with the 
data based on the criteria mentioned above  𝑥2(27) = 85.00, p < .05, RMSEA = 0.113, CFI
= 0.923, NNFI = 0.897, and SRMR = 0.052. Additionally, I found that the factor loading 
of item 7 was not significant. I checked whether or not item 7 affected the reliability of the 
whole scale. The scale of Cronbach alpha coefficient with item 7 was .87 and without item 
7 was .93. Therefore, I decided to remove this item from the scale. I reran the data and 
found that model had moderate fit with these statistics 𝑥2(20) = 69.296, p< .05, RMSEA =
0.121, CFI = 0.928, NNFI = 0.899, and SRMR = 0.052. After this analysis, I detected error 
covariances between item pairs (e1-e3, e2-e3, e1-e6, and e2-e8). The results of covarying 
these error terms in the third run showed that this model was better than the other models 
with these statistics 𝑥2(16) = 29.30, p< .05, RMSEA = 0.07, CFI = 0.98, NNFI = 0.966,
and SRMR = 0.035.  
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Figure 4.2.2 Confirmatory factor analysis results of VPTEFS 
2 f1 = factor 1 
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The CFA of VPTEFS suggested that one factor solution. The Cronbach’s alpha 
reliability of VPTEFS was .87.  
Table 4.7. 
Factor Loadings of Verbal Persuasion of Teacher Education Faculty Scale (VPTEFS) 
Item Factor 1 
VPTEFS 4 .893 
VPTEFS 9 .854 
VPTEFS 3 .854 
VPTEFS 1 .833 
VPTEFS 6 .765 
VPTEFS 5 .721 
VPTEFS 2 .720 
VPTEFS 8 .706 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) of preservice teachers’ reading 
preparedness scale (PTRPS). I used SPSS 26.0 to conduct exploratory factor analysis 
(EFA) to check the modified scale’s factor structure. Before I conducted EFA, I checked 
the univariate normality. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results showed that p> .05 which 
means the data are normally distributed (Parke, 2012).  
I used Mardia’s Test to check multivariate normality. The results showed that 
multivariate normality was violated with these statistics b2p = 414.63, p < .001. Therefore, 
I chose principal axis factoring (PFA) with oblique rotation as researchers suggested by 
assuming factors were correlated with each other (Fabrigar, 1999).     
In order to test the assumptions of the EFA, I applied the Kaiser-Meyer- Olkin 
(KMO) test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity which is a “statistical test for the overall 
significance of all correlations within a correlation matrix” (Hair et al., 2014, p. 90). The 
results showed that Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant for PTRPS (𝑥2 (136)
=2531.812, p < .05). According to Kaiser (1974), KMO test results could be rated as 0.90s: 
marvelous, 0.80s: meritorious, 0.70s: middling, 0.60s: mediocre, and 0.50s: miserable. The 
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KMO test’s result, 0.953, was marvelous according to Kaiser’ classification. Both the 
KMO and Bartlett’s test of sphericity test results showed this factor analysis is appropriate 
with my data.  
In the next step, I conducted EFA with two data sets, with and without multivariate 
outliers. After I compared the results, I decided to continue my analysis with the data set 
with outliers for this analysis.  
The results of the EFA suggested that using two-factors was a good solution based 
on the criterion of eigenvalues greater than 1 (Kaiser, 1960). Factor one was reading 
strategies and factor two was reading instructional tasks. Factor 1 explained 61.24% of 
total variance and factor 2 explained 7.81% of the total variance. The two factors together 
explained 69.05% of total variance, which is a satisfactory rate for social sciences, “where 
information is often less precise, it is not uncommon to consider a solution that accounts 
for 60 percent of the total variance as satisfactory (Hair et al., 2014, p. 107). According to 
the item loading results, item 11, 13, 14, and 16 exhibited cross-loadings. According to 
Costello and Osborne (2005), “common magnitudes in the social sciences are low to 
moderate communalities of .40 to .70” (p. 4). This is why I, as a researcher, kept these 
items in their factors based on the literature even though item loadings were under 0.6. 
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Table 4.8. 
Factor Loadings of Preservice Teachers’ Reading Preparedness Scale (PTRPS) 
Item Factor 1 Factor 2 
PTRPS 5 .956 -.188 
PTRPS 2 .895 -.034 
PTRPS 1 .854 -.041 
PTRPS 4 .849 -.027 
PTRPS 3 .835 .007 
PTRPS 8 .746 .129 
PTRPS 6 .730 .095 
PTRPS 10 .676 143 
PTRPS 7 .662 .220 
PTRPS 9 .604 .178 
PTRPS 11 .539 .362 
PTRPS 12 -.144 .942 
PTRPS 15 .064 .815 
PTRPS 13 .321 .550 
PTRPS 14 .303 .518 
PTRPS 16 .311 .505 
PTRPS 17 .245 .460 
Eigenvalues 10.41 1.33 
% of variance 61.24 7.81 
Total variance 69.05 
In addition to the eigenvalues greater than 1 method, I used the scree test, which, 
according to Hayton, Allen, and Scarpello (2004), “involves an examination of a plot of 
the eigenvalues for breaks or discontinuities” (p. 193). The scree test of PTRPS suggested 
that two factor solution. 
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Figure 4.3. The scree plot of preservice teachers’ reading preparedness scale (PTRPS) 
The Cronbach’s alpha reliability of PTRPS was calculated for each factor 
separately. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient was .96 for the factor 1 and .92 for 
factor 2. 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) of attitudes toward teaching reading in 
content classrooms scale (ATTRCCS). As I mentioned above, I decided to conduct 
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) for this scale. I first used Mardia’s Test to check 
multivariate normality. The results showed that multivariate normality was violated with 
these statistics b2p= 284.31, p < .001. Therefore, I chose Principal Axis Factoring (PFA) 
with oblique rotation as researchers suggested by assuming factors were correlated in the 
EFA (Fabrigar, 1999).     
In order to test the assumptions of EFA, I applied the Kaiser-Meyer- Olkin (KMO) 
0.80 test and the Bartlett test of sphericity statistical tests. The results showed that Bartlett’s 
test of sphericity was significant for ATTRCCS (𝑥2 (105) = 671.94, p < .05).
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After the first run, the results suggested a four-factor solution. Only two items 
loaded in one factor, which is not acceptable because one factor should have a minimum 
of three items (Bowen & Guo, 2011). Also, there was some cross loading among items. 
Additionally, Vaughan (1977) reported one Cronbach’s alpha in the original study. Hence, 
I revised it to a one factor solution.  
In the next step, I reran the data by deleting item 3, 4, and 11 because their loadings 
were under the cutoff score (0.30). I also checked Cronbach’s alpha and found that it was 
.64. After I checked Cronbach’s alpha table, I deleted item 9, which increased the 
Cronbach’s alpha to 0.80. 
In the last step, I reran the data for factor analysis after I deleted item 9. The EFA’s 
results suggested that a one-factor solution was good based on the eigenvalues greater than 
1 method (Kaiser, 1960). This one factor explained 36% of total variance of ATTRCCS.  
Table 4.9.  
Factor Loadings of Attitudes Toward Teaching Reading in Content Classrooms Scale 
Item Factor 1 
ATTRCCS 12 .743 
ATTRCCS 15 .657 
ATTRCCS 10 .644 
ATTRCCS 1 .611 
ATTRCCS 14 .578 
ATTRCCS 13 .571 
ATTRCCS 8 .464 
ATTRCCS 6 .462 
ATTRCCS 7 .438 
ATTRCCS 2 .370 
ATTRCCS 5 .356 
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The scree test of PTRPS suggested that two factor solution. 
Figure 4.4. The scree plot of attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms 
scale (ATTRCCS) 
Descriptive Analysis 
After completing factor analysis, I calculated descriptive statistics, including 
minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, and Cronbach’s alpha coefficient values 
of each scale. The results are presented in the table 4.7. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 
scores were between .80 and .96 which indicates the scales had either good or excellent 
internal consistency.  
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Table 4.10. 
 Descriptive Statistics of Pre-Service Teacher Scores 























11 55 41.1348 9.3949 .92 
ATTRCCS 11 53 23.911 7.3581 .80 
Verbal 
Persuasion 
8 40 13.0970 5.54 .93 
GPA 2.30 4.00 3.53 .3683 - 
Note. n=165; SD=standard deviation; α=Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. 
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was calculated to check 
relationships between variables. The table was examined to check if there was a 
multicollinearity which “represents the degree to which any variable’s effect can be 
predicted or accounted for by the other variables in the analysis” (Hair et al., 2014, p. 21-
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22). According to Tabachnick and Fidell (2013) if there is a high correlation (.90 and 
above) between variables, it could be a multicollinearity issue. Although there is a 
relatively high correlation between STERI-Reading Strategy and STERI-Struggling 
Reader (r= .781); and STERI-Motivation and STERI-Struggling Reader (r= .813) 
variables, this is not a multicollinearity issue since they are outcome variables.  
Additionally, there is a relatively high correlation between preparation-reading instruction 
and preparation-reading Strategy (r= .790) variables. According to Tabachnick and Fidell 
(2013), the correlation between factors in the same scale should be around .32. In this case, 
the correlation value (r= .790) is higher than .32 and lower than .90, which indicates that 
there is no multicollinearity in this data set.  
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Table 4.11. 
Correlations between Variables 
*p≤.05, **p≤01, ***p.001
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1. STERI-Reading Strategy - .728*** .781*** -.413*** .555*** .583*** -.297*** .150* .298*** .061 .030 
2.STERI-Motivation - .813*** -.405*** .546*** .503*** -.264*** .059 .171* .058 -.047 
3.STERI-Strugling Reader - -.360*** .567*** .549*** -.259*** .085 .239*** .081 -.086 
4. ATTRCCS - -.270*** -.287*** .139* -.219* -.140* -.080 -.182** 
5.Preparation-Reading Instruction - .790*** -.342*** .051 .202** .125 .085 
6.Preparation-Reading Strategy - -.419*** .076 .188** .047 -.011 
7.Verbal Persuasion - -.159* -.053 -.076 .004 











In this study, my main purpose is to find the significant predictors of secondary and 
middle school pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy in content area reading among the 
following variables: demographic factors, academic ability, literacy methods courses, 
faculty support, preparedness for reading instruction, preparedness for reading strategies, 
and attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms. In the regression analysis, I 
addressed each of the three factors of secondary teachers' self-efficacy in reading 
instruction (STERI) separately, resulting in three models. Model 1 explains the relationship 
between the STERI-content-area reading strategy instruction factor and predictor variables. 
Model 2 explains the relationship between the STERI- motivating students to read factor 
and predictor variables. Model 3 explains the relationship between the STERI- teaching 
struggling readers factor and predictor variables 
Regression assumptions. Key assumptions of multiple regression analysis are: 
1. No specification error (linearity)
2. No measurement error among independent variables
3. The error term is uncorrelated with the independent variable
4. Homoscedasticity
5. Normality of the residuals and
6. Multicollinearity. (Lewis-Beck & Lewis-Beck, 2016).
I checked linearity between each dependent variable and the combination of 
independent variables (appendix 4). Matrices show the relationship between each 
dependent variable and all independent variables. Both X and Y-axis include variables 
from right to left and top to bottom, respectively. It also shows that there is a linear 
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relationship between outcome and predicter variables. According to Osbourne and Water 
(2002), researchers should make sure that variables were measured correctly because 
precision is a very important factor in building accurate models in multiple regression for 
effective explanation of relationships among variables. Tabachnick and Fidell (2013) state 
that in social sciences or practice, it is difficult to measure independent variables (IV) 
without error and “the best we can do is choose the most reliable IVs possible” (p. 123). 
Thus, I have tried to choose the best IVs based on the theory and literature review.  
Another important assumption is the absence of correlated errors and the assurance 
that “any prediction errors are uncorrelated with each other” (Hair et al., 2014, p. 74). In 
my study, because I could not control all possible covariates, this assumption could be 
violated, which means any significant relationship that was found in this study does not 
support a causal relationship but a correlation.  
I checked the histograms (figure 4.1) and Q-Q plots (figure 4.2) to test for any 
evidence of non-normality of the residuals. According to Hair et al., (2014), it is very 
important to check the non-normality because it directly affects linearity, which is one of 
the basic assumptions for regression analysis. The histograms and Q-Q plots showed that 
residuals were normally distributed, which means that curves were not extremely skewed 
to the left or right. Additionally, histograms of the residuals showed that there were 
“straight diagonal lines” which indicated normal distribution on the histograms.  
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Figure 4.5. Histograms of the residuals 
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Figure 4.6. Q-Q plots of regression standardized residuals 
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In the next step, I checked the plot of the residuals against predicted values to test 
the assumption of homoscedasticity, which according to Osbourne and Water (2002) 
“means that the variance of errors is the same across all levels of the IV” (p. 4). The plots 
did not show any the evidence of heteroskedasticity which they state, “is indicated when 
the residuals are not evenly scattered around the line” (p. 4). 
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Figure 4.7. The plot of the residuals vs. predicted values 
In order to find best linear predictions in the multiple regression, there should not 
be perfect multicollinearity; rather, Lewis-Beck and Lewi-Beck (2016) recommend, 
ideally, “none of the independent variables is perfectly correlated with another independent 
variable or linear combination of other independent variables” (p.75). They suggest that 
checking the variance inflation factor (VIF) values to detect multicollinearity issues in the 
regression model. In this study, as they suggested, the VIF values were not close to 10. 
Additionally, tolerance (1/VIF) values were not close to .10, which indicates that there are 
no multicollinearity problems in the regression models (Kline, 2016).  
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Table 4.12.  
Collinearity Statistic 
Scale Name Tolerance VIF 
Preparedness for Reading 
Instruction 
.356 2.806 
Preparedness for Reading Strategy .335 2.983 
ATTRCCS .844 1.184 
Literacy Methods Courses (0 = 1 
course, 1 = more than one course) 
.926 1.080 
VPTEFS .803 1.245 
GPA .906 1.104 
Gender (0 = male, 1 = female) .950 1.052 
Ethnicity (0 = white, 1 = others) .919 1.088 
Additionally, I checked absence of outliers by Cook’s distance for each regression 
analysis. The highest values were .09, .11, and .15, respectively. According to Tabachnick 
and Fidell (2013), Cook’s distance value should not be large than 1.00. Thus, this 
assumption was met. To sum up, in this regression, there were no problems in term of 
multiple regression assumptions, which means there were no linearity, heteroskedasticity, 
or severe multicollinearity issues, and the residuals are normally distributed. All values are 
acceptable.  
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Results of the multiple regression. As presented in table 4.10, overall, the 
regression model explains 42.7% of the variance in pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy 
beliefs related to using content-area reading strategy instruction. Among these eight 
independent variables, attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms, 
preparedness for reading instruction, preparedness for reading strategy, and literacy 
methods courses significantly contributed to the model. There is a positive relationship 
between the content-area reading strategy instruction self-efficacy variable and 
preparedness for reading strategy and reading instruction. There is a negative relationship 
between the content-area reading strategy instruction self-efficacy variable and the 
attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms variable. 
Preparedness for reading strategy was the best predictor of the content-area reading 
strategy instruction self-efficacy variable with a positive relationship ( = .292, t(156) = 
2.858, p<.01). As pre-service teachers have higher scores on the preparedness for reading 
strategy, their content-area reading strategy instruction self-efficacy also increases.  
The attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms variable was the 
second-best predictor of the content-area reading strategy instruction self-efficacy variable 
with a negative relationship (  = -.237, t(156) = -3.684, p<.001). As pre-service teachers 
have higher scores on attitudes toward content-area reading strategy instruction, their self-
efficacy scores related to content-area reading strategy instruction decreases.  
Preparedness for reading instruction was the third best predictor of the content-area 
reading strategy instruction self-efficacy variable with a positive relationship (  = .211, 
t(156)= 2.133, p<.05). As pre-service teachers have higher scores on preparedness for 
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reading instruction, their content-area reading strategy instruction self-efficacy also 
increases.  
Literacy methods courses were the fourth best predictor of the outcome variable 
with a positive relationship (  = .161, t(156) = 2.627, p<.01). As pre-service teachers take 
more than one literacy methods course, their content-area reading strategy instruction self-
efficacy increases.  
In contrast, verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty ( = -.055, t(156) = -
.834,  p>0.05), GPA (  = .042, t(156) = .753, p>0.05), gender ( = -.024, t(156) = -.398, 
p>0.05, and ethnicity  = -.023, t(156) = -.366, p>0.05 were not significant predictors of
the outcome variable. 
Table 4.13.  
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Content-Area Reading 
Scale Unstandardized 
          B 
Coefficients 
        SE 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
       β 
    t          p 
Preparedness for 
Reading Instruction 
.231 .108 .211 2.133 .035* 
Preparedness for 
Reading Strategy 
.322 .113 .292 2.858 .005**
ATTRCCS -.334 .091 -.237 -3.684 .001***
Literacy Methods 
Courses (0 = 1 
course, 1 = more 
than one course) 
.303 .114 .161 2.627 .009**
VPTEFS -.075 .090 -.055 -.834 .405 
GPA .120 .159 .047 .753 .453 
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Table 4.13.  
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Content-Area Reading-cont 
As presented in the table 4.11, overall, the regression model explains 36.6% of the 
variance in pre-service teacher’s self-efficacy beliefs about motivating students to read in 
content area classrooms. Among these eight independent variables, preparedness for 
reading instruction and attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms 
significantly contributed to the model. 
Specifically, preparedness for reading instruction was the best predictor of self-
efficacy for motivating students to read with a positive relationship ( =.391, t(156) = 
3.750, p≤.001). As pre-service teachers have higher scores on preparedness for reading 
instruction self-efficacy, their self-efficacy for motivating students to read in content areas 
also increases.  
The attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms variable was another 
predictor of self-efficacy for motivating students to read in content areas with a negative 
relationship ( = -.293, t(156) = -4.329, p<.001). As pre-service teachers have higher scores 
on attitudes toward content-area reading strategy instruction, their self-efficacy for 
motivating students to read in content areas decreases.  
Note. Constant = 2.745, F(8,164) = 16.248, *p<.05, **p<.01,  ***p<.001, 𝑅2 = .455, Adj. 𝑅2  = .427.
Dependent variable: STERI- Using Content-Area Reading Strategy Instruction 
Scale Unstandardized 
          B 
Coefficients 
        SE 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
       β 
    t          p 
Gender (0 = male, 
1 = female) 
-.053 .132 -.024 -.398 .691 
Ethnicity (0 = 
white, 1 = others) 
-.057 .157 -.023 -.366 .715 
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The variables verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty ( = -.059, t(156)= -
.846, p>0.05), GPA ( = -.024, t(156) = -.364, p>0.05), preparedness for reading strategy 
( =.081, t(156) =0.752,  p>0.05), literacy methods courses ( =.029, t(158) = .446, 
p>0.05), gender (  = -.012, t(156) = -.195,  p>0.05), and ethnicity ( = -.126, t(156) = -
1.942,  p>0.05) were not significant predictors of the outcome variable. 
Table 4.14.  
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Motivating Students to Read Self-
Efficacy 
Note. Constant = 4.155, F(8,164) = 12.821, *p<.05, **p<.01,  ***p≤.001, 𝑅2= .397, Adj. 𝑅2= .366.
Dependent variable: STERI-Motivating Students to Read 
In the third analysis, overall, the regression model explains 38.9% of the variance 











.418 .111 .391 3.750 .001***
Preparedness for 
Reading Strategy 
.087 .116 .081 0.752 .453
ATTRCCS -.404 .093 -.293 -4.329 .001***
Literacy Methods 
Courses (0 = 1 course, 1 
= more than one course) 
.053 .119 .029 .446 .656
VPTEFS -.079 .093 -.059 -.846 .399 
GPA -.059 .164 -.024 -.364 .717 
Gender (0 = male, 1 = 
female) 
-.026 .136 -.012 -.195 .846 
Ethnicity (0 = white, 1 = 
others) 
-.313 .161 -.126 -1.942 .054 
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area classrooms. Among these eight independent variables, attitudes toward teaching 
reading in content classrooms, preparedness for reading instruction, and ethnicity 
significantly contributed to the model.  
Preparedness for reading instruction was the best predictor of the pre-service 
teacher’s self-efficacy beliefs about teaching struggling readers in content area classrooms 
with a positive relationship ( = .352, t(156) = 3.446, p≤.01). As pre-service teachers have 
higher scores on preparedness for reading instruction, their self-efficacy related to teaching 
struggling readers in content area classrooms also increases.  
Attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms was the second-best 
predictor of the pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs about teaching struggling readers 
in content area classrooms with a negative relationship ( = -.222, t(156) = -3.336, p<.01). 
As pre-service teachers have higher scores on attitudes toward teaching reading in content 
classrooms, their self-efficacy beliefs about teaching struggling readers in content area 
classrooms decreases.  
Ethnicity was the third best predictor of the pre-service teacher’s self-efficacy 
beliefs about teaching struggling readers in content area classrooms with a negative 
relationship (= -.151, t(156) = -2.374, p<.05). Regarding the ethnicity variable, white pre-
service teachers have higher self-efficacy beliefs about teaching struggling readers in 
content area classrooms than other ethnic groups.  
The variables verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty ( =-.031, t(158)=-
.452, p>0.05), GPA ( =-.005, t(158)=-.082, p>0.05) and literacy methods courses (=-
.107, t(158)=-1.690, p>0.05) were not significant predictors of the criterion variable.  
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Table 4.15.  
Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Teaching Struggling Readers Self-
Efficacy 
Note. Constant = 2.854, F(8,164) = 14.078, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p≤.001, 𝑅2 = .419, Adj. 𝑅2 =.389.
Dependent variable: STERI- Teaching Struggling Readers 
In summary, the overall preparedness for reading instruction and attitudes toward 
teaching reading in content classrooms variables were the common predictors of the 
STERI. In contrast, GPA, gender, and verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty were 
not significant variables for all three models. These results will be compared with other 











.433 .126 .352 3.446 .001***
Preparedness for 
Reading Strategy 
.218 .131 .175 1.664 .098
ATTRCCS -.352 .105 -.222 -3.336 .001***
Literacy Methods 
Courses (0 = 1 course, 1 
= more than one course) 
.194 .134 .092 -1.446 .150
VPTEFS -.040 .105 -.026 -.384 .702 
GPA .036 .185 .012 .194 .846 
Gender (0 = male, 1 = 
female) 
.026 .153 .011 .171 .865 
Ethnicity (0 = white, 1 
= others) 
-.432 .182 -.151 -2.374 .019*
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 
In 2000 and 2019, the Journal of Literacy Research (JLR) published two special 
issues on the topic of pre-service teacher education in literacy. In the latter issue, Maloch 
and Davila (2019) claimed that we have the same concerns about the quality of teacher 
education in literacy as in the 1990s despite increasing research in this field. To support 
their claim, they cite the Critical, Interactive, Transparent and Evolving review of literature 
on Initial Teacher Education in Literacy (CITE-ITEL) database, which was created by 
researchers at the University of Texas in Austin and includes articles published since 2000. 
This database has 52 sub-categories, of which the sub-category covering attitudes and self-
efficacy shows that we have limited research on pre-service teacher’s attitudes toward and 
self-efficacy beliefs about teaching literacy. Also, the literature review for this study 
indicates a need for more research about middle and secondary school pre-service teachers’ 
self-efficacy related to content area reading.  
Additionally, previous studies show that teachers’ self-efficacy has effects on 
students’ achievement, engagement, and motivation; as well as on teacher’ classroom 
management and instructional strategies (Ashton, 1984; Cantrell, Almasi, Carter, and 
Rintamaa, 2013; Künsting, Neuber, & Lipowsky, 2016; Poggio, 2012; Zee & Komen, 
2016; Woolfolk, Rosoff, & Hoy, 1990). As Cantrell and Callaway (2008) stated, “For 
content literacy approaches to be successful, teachers must develop a sense of efficacy for 
literacy teaching that enables them to transcend traditional structures in middle and high 
school classrooms” (p. 1739). Bandura (1997) claims that self-efficacy is mostly built in 
early learning stages. Therefore, as the first stage of a teaching career, the pre-service years 
are very important for establishing teacher candidates’ self-efficacy beliefs about teaching 
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reading. During these years, such factors as literacy methods courses, preparation for 
teaching reading/literacy preparation, feedback from instructors, attitudes toward content 
area literacy, and demographic variables all affect teacher candidates’ self-efficacy beliefs. 
However, researchers have not identified which factors affect middle and secondary school 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to teaching reading in content classrooms, which 
is critical knowledge for improving the quality of teacher education programs and 
preparation of future teachers. As Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2001) claim, 
“Self-efficacy is a future-oriented belief about the level of competence a person expects he 
or she will display in a given situation.” Thus, in pre-service years understanding factors 
that have affected pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for teaching reading can help teacher 
educators design quality instructional practices. In this case, their students can graduate 
with high self-efficacy beliefs and develop constructive attitudes toward teaching reading 
in their future classrooms.  
In this research, my goal was to address this research gap in the light of this 
research question:   
What are the predictors of secondary and middle school pre-service teachers’ self-
efficacy in content area reading among variables including verbal persuasion of 
teacher education faculty, preparedness for content area reading, and attitudes 
toward teaching reading in content classrooms, number of literacy method 
courses, gender, ethnicity, and grade point average (GPA)?  
In the following paragraphs, I discuss my findings based on each variable by 
comparing them with those of previous studies. Additionally, I mention the implications 
for policy and practice, limitations of the study, and recommendations for future research. 
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Summary of Findings 
In this section, I first represent my findings via visual models. In these models, 
the sizes of circles on the right represent the independent variables’ relative effects on the 
dependent variables, so the bigger the circle the greater the predictive effect on dependent 
variable. I then discuss my findings for each independent variable.  






Figure 5.2. The predictors of motivating students to read elf-Efficacy 








Attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms. Attitudes toward 
teaching reading in content classrooms, one of the predictor variables in this study, was 
measured by using Vaughan’s (1977) Likert-type scale. Results showed that pre-service 
teachers’ attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms is a significant predictor 
of their self-efficacy beliefs related to using content-area reading strategy instruction and 
motivating students to read. However, there is a negative relationship between their 
attitudes and self-efficacy beliefs; as pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward teaching 
reading increase, their self-efficacy beliefs decrease. This finding contradicts the few 
studies in the literature, which explored the relationship between self-efficacy and attitudes. 
For example, Guskey (1988) found a significantly positive relationship between teachers’ 
self-efficacy and their teachers’ attitudes toward mastery learning. Additionally, Smist and 
Owen (1994) found that high school students’ attitudes toward science positively explained 
their science self-efficacy. Additionally, Kurbanoglu and Akin (2012) found that 
undergraduate students’ self-efficacy explained their attitudes toward chemistry with a 
positive relationship. These studies involved in-service teachers, high school students, and 
science pre-service teachers as samples. Researchers also used different general self-
efficacy scales. In contrast to these studies, I used a different domain specific self-efficacy 
scale for all content areas, thereby accommodating all content teachers, resulting in 
differences in both sample and content, which might account for discrepancies between my 
study and other studies.  
Because I found no research in the literacy or reading domain directly related to 
this study, I revisited the literature review to find support for my findings. As I mentioned 
in the literature review, pre-service content area teachers’ beliefs about their roles and 
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responsibilities; past and current experiences; their practicum experiences; and 
reading/literacy methods courses affect their attitudes. In my sample, one or several of 
these factors may negatively impact pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward content area 
reading, but not their self-efficacy beliefs related to content area reading. For example, 
after a reading methods course, a student may have a negative attitude toward content area 
reading; but at the same time, thanks to knowledge gained in class, this student may have 
high self-efficacy beliefs related to teaching content area reading. Thus, in my sample, 
there is a negative relationship between pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for and their 
attitudes toward content area reading. 
Preparedness for content area reading. In this study, I measured preparedness 
for content area reading via one scale, the Preservice Teachers’ Reading Preparedness 
Scale (PTRPS). It has two factors: preparedness for reading instruction and preparedness 
for reading strategy. The preparedness for reading instruction factor has 6 items. Items in 
this factor are related to reading instruction for students with special needs, using oral and 
written reading responses, reading assessment, reading instruction to groups who have 
mixed abilities, evaluating reading materials, and using textbooks as a reading material. 
Preparedness for reading strategy factor has 11 items and all items in this factor are only 
related to reading strategies such as determining central ideas, identifying and summarizing 
key details, ideas, or structure of texts, and comparing multiple texts. In this scale, 
strategies are defined as “deliberate, goal-oriented attempts to control and modify the 
reader’s efforts to decode text, understand words, and construct meanings of text” 
(Afflerbach, Pearson, & Paris, 2008, p. 368). The preparedness for reading strategy 
variable is the most significant predictor of the pre-service teachers’ content-area reading 
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strategy instruction self-efficacy variable with a positive relationship. The preparedness for 
reading instruction variable is a significant predictor of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy 
for content-area reading strategy instruction, self-efficacy for motivating students to read, 
and self-efficacy beliefs about teaching struggling readers in content area classrooms with 
a positive relationship. These are expected results because the self-efficacy theory proposes 
that the gained knowledge, mastery learning experiences, verbal persuasion by faculty, and 
good models during their preparation for teaching impact students’ self-efficacy beliefs 
positively. Additionally, previous research also shows that field experiences and literacy 
method courses as components of content area reading preparedness impact teachers’ and 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy (Clark, 2016; Helfrich & Clark, 2016; Rogers-
Haverback & Mee, 2015; Schaich-Miller, 2016; Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk-Hoy, 
2007; Vaughn, 2014).  
More specifically, the findings of this study are supported by Martin’s (2012) 
results showing that teaching methods, course assignments, the link between theory and 
practice, and real-world teaching experiences in literacy methods courses impacts pre-
service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to literacy instruction. Leader-Janssen and 
Rankin-Erickson (2013) found a correlation between pre-service teachers’ reading content 
knowledge and their self-efficacy for teaching reading. Similarly, in this study, it was found 
that as pre-service teachers’ content knowledge increases, their self-efficacy also increases. 
Additionally, Gallagher-Fleming (2013) reported a positive and statistically significant 
relationship between pre-service teachers’ knowledge and their sense of efficacy regarding 
literacy instruction for boys. Participants in these studies were elementary and early 
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childhood education pre-service teachers. However, my participants were middle and 
secondary school pre-service teachers.  
Another difference between this study and these previous studies is that in the latter, 
scales were used that had only one factor related to literacy and reading education, whereas 
I used a three-factor scale to address different aspects of content area reading education, 
which helped me to deeply analyze factors that affect content area reading. Therefore, 
unlike previous studies, my study provides new insights about middle and secondary school 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to teaching reading in content classrooms. 
The three-factor scale used in this study provides more domain and content related results. 
This result confirms Bandura’s (1997, 2006) argument which he claims general perceived 
self-efficacy beliefs can change depending on the specific task and domain. For example, 
I found that while the preparedness for reading strategy variable is a significant factor in 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for content-area reading strategy instruction, it is a non-
significant factor for self-efficacy beliefs about teaching struggling readers in content area 
classrooms.  
To sum up, it can be reasonably concluded that middle and secondary school pre-
service teachers’ preparedness for teaching content area reading strategy and general 
content area reading significantly influences their self-efficacy beliefs related to content 
area reading. In particular, the regression results showed that as pre-service teachers’ 
preparedness for teaching content area reading strategy increases, their self-efficacy related 
to content area reading will increase as well. Thus, these results emphasizing the 
importance of preparedness for teaching content area reading can inform new course or 
syllabus design in teacher preparation programs.   
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Verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty. As a source of self-efficacy, 
verbal persuasion generally comes from peers, mentors, colleagues, and community 
members such as teachers or parents. As members of university communities, faculty 
members are an important source for pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy. In this study, I 
used verbal persuasion of teacher education faculty scale (VPTEFS) to measure self-
efficacy.  
Clark and Newberry (2018) examined the relationship between sources of self-
efficacy which included verbal persuasion and pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs 
related to student engagement, instructional practices, and classroom management by using 
the same scale. The results revealed a positive moderate relationship among the variables. 
However, in my study, verbal persuasion from faculty members was not a statistically 
significant predictor of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to content area 
reading. As mentioned in the literature review, some researchers claim that the effect of 
social persuasions on self-efficacy beliefs may be limited without combining it with 
mastery and vicarious experience (Bandura. 1997; Pajares, 1997; Tschannen-Moran & 
McMaster, 2009). Based on this argument, I can claim that in my sample verbal persuasion 
was not combined or supported by other sources of self-efficacy such as mastery and 
vicarious experience. This result also shows how important it is to integrate sources of self-
efficacy during the preparation processes. For example, teacher education programs may 
provide opportunities for authentic mastery experiences, and teacher educators also can 
support pre-service teachers by their feedback, encouragement, and persuasive talk. 
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Literacy method courses. Previous research showed that literacy methods courses 
influence pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. As the number of methods courses 
taken increases, pre-service teachers’ literacy self-efficacy increases. For example, Clark 
(2016) found that the number of reading methods courses taken positively affected 
elementary pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy. Similarly, Maloch et al. (2003) followed 
elementary pre-service teachers until the end of their first-year of teaching and found that 
first-year teachers who took more reading related courses during their pre-service years 
had higher self-efficacy than those who took fewer reading related courses in their teacher 
education programs.  
In addition, Ramirez (2016) who used the same scale employed in this study, found 
that teachers who attended more literacy professional development sessions have high self-
efficacy in reading instruction. However, she did not examine the effect of these 
professional development sessions on factors of secondary teachers' self-efficacy in 
reading instruction (STERI). The results of the present study mirror these findings with a 
different sample. However, I also addressed the effect of literacy methods courses on 
factors of STERI separately. The findings of my study showed that taking more than one 
literacy related course is a significant predictor of middle and secondary school pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy related to content-area reading strategy instruction. As number of 
literacy methods courses taken increases, pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to 
content-area reading strategy instruction will increase as well.  
Additionally, the results of this study showed that the number of literacy methods 
courses was not a predictor of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs about motivating 
students to read and teaching struggling readers in content area classrooms. This finding, 
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which may relate to literacy courses’ content, is not surprising. Previous research has 
shown that both pre- and in-service teachers have limited knowledge about struggling 
readers. For example, teachers in Whyte-Russell’s (2017) study “believed themselves 
unprepared to teach mastery of the standards to students who read significantly below grade 
level” and also “claimed they had received no training that emphasized effective strategies 
for struggling readers and believed that training in such strategies and more collaboration 
with colleagues would increase their self-efficacy to enhance reading skills of struggling 
students” (p. iii). In parallel with Whyte-Russell’s (2017) study, Ness and Southall (2010) 
found that teachers had limited knowledge about dyslexia. Lastly, Hikida et. al. (2019) 
reviewed studies of pre-service teachers’ preparedness with regard to knowledge of reading 
processes and found that pre-service teachers believed that while courses helped them to 
gain knowledge, they were not sure that the quality and quantity of the literacy courses 
would support them in practice. These studies showed that both pre- and in-service teachers 
often have limited knowledge about struggling readers and strategies to motivate and 
support them. My study adds new findings by exploring whether literacy methods courses 
are significant predictors of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to content-area 
reading strategy instruction, motivating students to read, and teaching struggling readers in 
content area classrooms. Importantly, the results of this study confirm that one literacy 
methods course is not enough to build pre-service teachers’ content area reading self-
efficacy. Lastly, because my study was designed to explore the relationship between 
dependent and independent variables, I do not shed light on non-significant predictors. 
However, future researchers might deeply examine the source of pre-service teachers’ self-
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efficacy beliefs related to motivating students to read and teaching struggling readers in 
content area classrooms by using different research methods.  
Demographic factors. Gender, ethnicity, and GPA were used as predictor 
variables in regression models. Only the ethnicity variable was a significant predictor of 
the pre-service teacher’s self-efficacy beliefs about teaching struggling readers in content 
area classrooms.  
Previous studies have shown mixed results about the effect of demographic 
variables on in- and pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. For example, Tschannen-
Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (2007) found that race and gender were not significant 
predictors of novice and experienced teachers’ general self-efficacy beliefs for 
instructional strategies, classroom management, and student engagement. These 
researchers also stated that there is no theoretical reasoning to explain the relationship 
between self-efficacy and these demographic variables. Jacops (2015) also found that 
gender was not a significant predictor of high school teachers’ self-efficacy related to 
student engagement and instructional strategies. In contrast to these studies, Ramirez 
(2016), in a study involving secondary (6-12) content area teachers, conducted one-way 
ANOVA to examine the effect of race (White and non-White) on STERI and found that 
race was not a significant influence on STERI. However, Ramirez (2016) found that while 
race was not a significant influence on STERI, gender, in favor of female teachers, was. 
Similarly, Tschannen-Moran and Johnson (2011) found race was not a significant predictor 
of teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to literacy instruction; however, gender had limited 
contribution to predict teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs.  
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Moulding et al. (2014) found no correlation between elementary pre-service 
teachers’ GPAs, praxis exam scores and their self-efficacy scores. Martin (2012) also used 
multiple regression analysis to determine factors that affect elementary pre-service 
teachers’ efficacy for literacy instruction but did not include demographic variables in the 
model. In my study, these demographic variables were addressed as cofounding variables, 
which Field (2009) explained as “a variable other than the predictor variables in which we 
are interested that potentially affects an outcome variable” (p.783). The findings in my 
study showed that the variable of ethnicity contributes to prediction of pre-service teachers’ 
self-efficacy related to teaching struggling readers than did those of White students.  
Implications  
The result of this study can benefit teacher educators or curriculum-makers in order 
to design effective teacher education curricula by providing evidence of significant factors 
that affect pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to content area reading. Now, it is 
known which factors make a significant contribution to pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy 
beliefs related to teaching reading in content classrooms.  Specifically, results showed that 
attitudes toward teaching reading in content classrooms, preparedness for content area 
reading, and number of literacy methods courses are the most significant predictor 
variables. In addition, because I used a domain specific and 3-factor self-efficacy scale, 
teacher educators or curriculum-makers can see in detail the factors that affect pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy related to content area reading strategy instruction, motivating 
students to read, and teaching reading to struggling readers. Based on these results, teacher 
educators can enhance pre-service teachers’ preparations for content area reading and 
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support their development of high self-efficacy in this area, which are of major importance 
for establishing efficacious beginning teachers.  
One significant result of this is study is that number of literacy methods courses 
taken is a significant predictors of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to content-
area reading strategy instruction. However, it is not a significant predictor of pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy related to motivating students to read and teaching struggling 
readers in content area classrooms. This finding may be related to number of course taken. 
In my study, the average number of literacy courses taken was 1.95. Because the study 
results indicated more than one course is a significant predictor of pre-service teacher’ self-
efficacy related to content-area reading strategy instruction, teacher preparation programs 
should require at least two literacy methods courses.  Additionally, the curricula of these 
required literacy methods courses should focus more on motivating students to read and 
supporting struggling readers. Since a positive correlation exists between literacy 
knowledge and pre-service teachers’ literacy self-efficacy beliefs, these courses can 
increase both pre-service teachers’ knowledge and self-efficacy related to content area 
reading (Gallagher-Fleming, 2013; Leader-Janssen & Rankin-Erickson, 2013).  
It is important to focus on the factors that affect pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy 
related to struggling readers. In a democratic school environment, teachers should reach 
every student and take care their social, emotional, and academic growth needs. In 
particular, competency in content area reading plays a very critical role in students’ 
academic growth, underscoring the importance of helping struggling readers, which is a 
challenge for many teachers. Therefore, enabling pre-service teachers to develop 
appropriate skills for meeting this challenge is a major responsibility of teacher education 
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programs. The results of this study showed that attitudes toward teaching reading in content 
classrooms, preparedness for reading instruction, and ethnicity were significant predictors 
of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to teaching struggling readers in content area 
classrooms. In particular, by considering the contribution of reading instruction preparation 
to explain the variance of pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy related to teaching struggling 
readers, teacher educators can increase the quality of reading instruction.  
Regarding ethnicity, results showed that White pre-service teachers had higher self-
efficacy than non-White pre-service teachers. Teacher educators cannot control this 
variable, but they may focus on increasing non-White pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy 
related to teaching struggling readers. On the other hand, literacy methods courses and 
preparedness for reading strategy were not found to be significant predictors of positive 
self-efficacy in these areas. Curriculum designers and teacher educators should consider 
this result and place priority on methods for helping struggling readers in literacy methods 
courses. Secondly, it is recommended that instructors provide ample hands-on experiences 
via clinical settings or student teaching, support peer learning, and give constructive 
feedback their students.  
Suggestions for Future Research 
My aim in conducting this research was to help fill gaps in research on pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to content area reading, and this study contributes to 
the literature in this area. However, further research is needed in this field, for which I 
provide some recommendations in this section.  
My first recommendation is for researchers to study specific groups of teachers. In 
this research, I collected my data from pre-service content area teachers. Future researchers 
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can focus on pre-service teacher groups in specific content areas such as science, social 
studies, and language arts; and context as middle and secondary school,  -which will 
generate more domain- and context-specific knowledge about pre-service teachers’ self-
efficacy related to content area reading. For similar reasons, they also can separately focus 
on secondary and middle school pre-service teacher groups in a large sample as distinct 
from this study. For example, Clark (2016) and Maloch et al. (2003) conducted research 
about the effect of number of literacy methods courses on elementary pre-service teachers’ 
literacy self-efficacy, which can also be replicated with middle and secondary level pre-
service teachers. Additionally, future researchers can address ethnic differences, which 
represent a major gap in research on pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs.  
My second recommendation is for researchers to design studies by using a variety 
of research methods. In this study, I used only quantitative methods for data collection and 
analysis. Conducting research using mixed or qualitative methods can allow triangulation 
with the findings of studies using only quantitative methods and provide insights from 
different perspectives.  
My third recommendation for researchers is that this research can be replicated in 
different countries. I collected my data in the USA. Other researchers can collect data in 
different countries to support their teacher education and for international comparisons.  
My fourth recommendation for researchers is that little is known about the 
relationship between attitudes and self-efficacy. In this study, a negative relationship was 
found between pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward and self-efficacy beliefs for teaching 
content area reading. Future research can be conducted to explore the reasons behind this 
finding. By focusing on each content area and context separately, researchers can gain a 
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more refined understanding of factors affecting self-efficacy. For example, pre-service 
middle school language arts teachers’ attitudes toward teaching content area reading could 
be different from those of pre-service secondary school math teachers.  Future researchers 
then can readdress the relationship between pre-service teachers’ attitudes toward teaching 
content area reading and their self-efficacy beliefs related to teaching reading in content 
areas precisely.   
Lastly, the findings in my study show significant and non-significant factors in 
predicting pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to content area reading. Future 
researchers may use different research methods to further investigate the non-significant 
factors and why they made less contribution to explaining the variance in pre-service 
teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs in my study.  
Conclusion 
In one of the latest reviews about pre-service teachers and teaching reading 
processes, Hikida et al. (2019) found that “Preservice teachers believe that knowledge of 
reading processes is important” (p. 190). However, related literature shows that there are 
gaps in research on preparing prospective teachers to teach reading processes in teacher 
education. For example, the literature review for this study revealed a dearth of research 
on pre-service teacher’s self-efficacy beliefs related to content area reading and a 
consequent lack of knowledge about factors that affect their self-efficacy beliefs. 
Understanding these factors is very important for teaching reading processes across all 
content areas in teacher education. To help fill this gap, in this study I explored which 
factors were significant or nonsignificant.  
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My ultimate hope is that this study can make a scientific contribution to pre-service 
teacher education. I believe that if teacher educators prepare pre-service teachers to be 
well-equipped as teachers, these teachers will in turn prepare their students well. Finally, 
given the importance of reading to learners’ growth and abilities in content areas, teaching 
reading should be a priority in teacher education so that programs prepare the quality 
teachers that all children deserve.  
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 1. University of Kentucky Institutional Review Board Approval Letter 
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APPENDIX 2. Survey: Pre-service Techers' Self-efficacy in Content Area Reading 
Dear Participant;  
As a researcher at the University of Kentucky, I am inviting you to take part in a 
survey about the factors that influence pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs related to 
content area reading instruction. By conducting this study, I hope to learn how pre-service 
teachers’ attitudes toward content area reading instruction and components of their teacher 
education program such as faculty, literacy method courses, or preparation for reading 
instruction affect their self- efficacy for content area reading instruction. You are receiving 
this survey because you are a member of the target research group. 
 As criteria to participate, you must be 18 or older, enrolled in the teacher education 
program at your university and in the last year of the program. 
      The data in this study will be collected through the online survey provider (Qualtrics). 
The total amount of time you will be asked to volunteer for this study is approximately 12 
minutes.  
  There are no risks greater than experienced in everyday life associated with 
participating in this study. You may benefit from the opportunity to reflect on your own 
experiences while answering the survey questions. In addition, your responses may help 
researchers and teacher educators better understand the factors that influence middle school 
pre-service teachers’ self-efficacy for content area reading. 
You have approximately a 1 in 10 chance of winning $50 BestBuy gift card for 
completing the survey. 20 students among participants will receive the gift card. These 
students will be chosen randomly. Participants who choose to withdraw or do not complete 
the survey will not receive a gift card. 
      Your responses to the survey will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by law. 
Your survey answers will be sent to a link at Qualtrics.com where data will be stored in a 
password protected electronic format. The surveys will be entered into a computer program 
that will be stored on a password-protected computer. Please be aware, while we make 
every effort to safeguard your data once received from the online survey company, given 
the nature of online surveys, as with anything involving the Internet, we can never 
guarantee the confidentiality of the data while still on the survey company’s servers, or 
while enroute to either them or us. It is also possible the raw data collected for research 
purposes will be used for marketing or reporting purposes by the survey company after the 
research is concluded, depending on the company’s Terms of Service and Privacy policies. 
      Identifiable information such as e-mail address may be removed from the information 
collected in this study. After removal, the information may be used for future research or 





   I hope to receive completed surveys from at least 200 people, so your answers are 
important to this research. Participation is voluntary; there are no penalties for not 
participating. Of course, you have the choice as to whether or not to complete the survey 
and your choice will have no effect on your academic status or class grade(s). If you do 
participate, you are free to skip any questions any time without penalty. 
 
      If you have questions about the study, please feel free to ask; my contact information 
is given below. If you have complaints, suggestions, or questions about your rights as a 
research volunteer, contact the staff in the University of Kentucky Office of Research 
Integrity at 859-257-9428 or toll-free at 1-866-400-9428. 
 
      Thank you in advance for your assistance with this important project. Please ensure 
your responses are saved. Sincerely, Fatih DESTEBASI Curriculum and Instruction 
Department, College of Education, University of Kentucky PHONE: 814-321 76 36  E-
MAIL:  fde227@uky.edu       
Consent 
o Yes, consent  















Directions: This survey is designed to examine how you view reading in your content area. There 
are no right or wrong answers to any of the questions. Please consider your views of reading in 
your content area and answer each question honestly. All answers will be kept confidential. In this 
survey, strategies are defined as “deliberate, goal-oriented attempts to control and modify the 
reader’s efforts to decode text, understand words, and construct meanings of text” (Afflerbach, 
Pearson, & Paris, 2008, p. 368).    
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22. Change your
instruction to








Directions: Please specify whether you strongly agree, agree, tend to agree, neutral or tend to 











1. A content area 




o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
2. Technical 
vocabulary should 
be introduced to 
students in content 
classes before they 
meet those terms in 
a reading passage. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
3. The primary 
responsibility of a 
content teacher 
should be to impart 
subject matter 
knowledge. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
4. Few students can 
learn all they need to 
know about how to 
read in six years of 
schooling. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
5. The sole 
responsibility for 
teaching students 
how to study should 
lie with reading 
teachers. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
6.  Knowing how to 
teach reading in 
content areas should 
be required for 
secondary teaching 
certification. 




7. Only English 
teachers should be 
responsible for 
teaching reading in 
secondary schools. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
8. A teacher who 
wants to improve 
students’ interest in 
reading should show 
them that he or she 
likes to read. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
9. Content teachers 
should teach content 
and leave reading 
instruction to 
reading teachers. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
10.  A content area 
teacher should be 
responsible for 
helping students 
think on an 
interpretive level as 
well as a literal level 
when they read 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
11. Content area 
teachers should feel 
a greater 
responsibility to the 
content they teach 
than to any reading 
instruction they may 
be able to provide. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
12. Content area 
teachers should help 
students learn to set 
purposes for 
reading. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
13. Every content 
area teacher should 
teach students how 
to read material in 
his or her content 
specialty. 






secondary schools is 
a waste of time. 
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
15. Content area 
teachers should be 
familiar with 
theoretical concepts 
of the reading 
process. 


























Directions: This survey is designed to examine what you think about your preparedness about 
teaching reading in content areas.    
    
In this survey, strategies are defined as “deliberate, goal-oriented attempts to control and modify 
the reader’s efforts to decode text, understand words, and construct meanings of text” 
(Afflerbach, Pearson, & Paris, 2008, p. 368). 
How well did your program prepare you to:  
 Not at 
all 







central ideas or 
themes in a 
text.  









ideas in a text.  








o  o  o  o  o  






meaning of the 
text and draw 
logical 
inferences.   












in a text based 
on evidence  








events, or ideas 
develop and 
interact over 
the course of 
the text.  










contexts.   








style of a text.   
o  o  o  o  o  
















two or more 
texts address 
similar themes 





perspectives.     
o  o  o  o  o  
11. teach 


















special needs.  












































Directions: Please specify whether you strongly agree, somewhat agree, neither agree nor 
disagree, somewhat disagree, strongly disagree with each statement by clicking corresponding 
column.  




















work that I 
completed.  
o  o  o  o  o  
2. The teacher 
education 
faculty 








o  o  o  o  o  








me to improve 
my teaching 
skills.  
o  o  o  o  o  





















o  o  o  o  o  
6. The teacher 
education 
faculty often 
engaged me in 
discussions of 
teaching.  







overly critical.  
o  o  o  o  o  











o  o  o  o  o  




my success in 
the classroom  




Please indicate your gender 
o Male  
o Female  
o Prefer not to say  
 
What is your ethnicity?  
o White  
o Black or African American  
o American Indian or Alaska Native  
o Asian  
o Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander  
o Other  
 
Please select the category that describes your age: 
o Under 21  
o 21-25  
o 26-30  
o 31-35  
o 36-40  






What will be your certification area?  
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please select your university/college: 
o University of Kentucky  
o Eastern Kentucky University  
o University of Cumberlands  
o University of Louisville  
o Western Kentucky University  
o Asbury University  
o Bellarmine University  
o Brea College  
o Campbellsville University  
o Lindsey College  
o Morehead State University  
o Murray State University  
o Northern Kentucky University  
o Transylvania University  
o University of Pikeville  






What is your current GPA? (Cumulative) 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
What is your Praxis I (general content knowledge) score?  
________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.     How many literacy/reading methods courses have you taken in your current program? If you 
remember the course name/s, please write their name/s 
o 1 ________________________________________________ 
o 2 ________________________________________________ 
o 3 ________________________________________________ 
o 4 ________________________________________________ 


















APPENDIX 3. Histograms of Items in Each Scale 
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